Bee Satisfied

October 2

O

ver the years, I have known people who were dissatisfied with
the direction the Lord was leading them. I was one of those
people. When the Lord called me to an international ministry
(traveling to other countries, preaching on worldwide radio and
sending out literature worldwide), I was dissatisfied. Why would
God choose me for that work when there were others more able
than myself? It‟s not that your Heavenly Father enjoys giving you a
job you dislike, He wants to change your thinking so you can “bee”
satisfied with the direction He leads. My wife and I allowed the
Lord to change our thinking. We learned to “bee” satisfied and surrender to God‟s will for our lives. Even though I was sometimes
away from home for weeks, I was satisfied to travel in obedience to
God‟s call. Now, I look back with satisfaction because I was obedient to the will of God.
Many people, today, are dissatisfied. Something is missing. Something is stealing their joy. I believe “bee” satisfied is buzzing
around them, trying to lead them to the answer. Proverbs 12:14 explains: “A man shall be satisfied with good by the fruit of his
mouth.” A few chapters later, this statement is reinforced: “A man's
belly shall be satisfied with the fruit of his mouth” (Proverbs 18:20).
The Psalmist echoes a similar message in Psalm 63:5: “My soul
shall be satisfied as with marrow and fatness; and my mouth shall
praise thee with joyful lips.” To “bee” satisfied, you must guard the
words of your mouth. Fill your mouth with joy and praise to the
Lord.
Are you satisfied with your life? Where you live? Where you work?
Where you go to church? It is important that you
learn to “bee” satisfied. If you are not satisfied with
your life, pray and ask the Lord to help you become satisfied.
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Bee Saturated

October 3

W

hen David said, “My cup runneth over” (Psalm 23:5), he was
saying that he was saturated with the wonderful things of the
Lord. Wouldn‟t it be great if you were saturated with the Holy Spirit? You can “bee” saturated with the Word of God and be familiar
with every verse.
You can “bee” saturated with the love of God: “If we love one another, God dwelleth in us, and his love is perfected in us” (I John
4:12). What a wonderful possibility—to “bee” saturated with the
love of God. When this becomes a realization, you can love your
enemies and pray for those who despitefully use you.
Think of what it would be like if you were saturated with the joy of
the Lord. In John 15:11, Jesus said, “These things have I spoken
unto you, that my joy might remain in you, and that your joy might
be full.” Notice He said, “My joy.” He knew human joy doesn‟t last,
but His joy would remain. What a blessing to “bee” saturated with
the joy of the Lord.
You can “bee” saturated with the peace of God. Here again, Jesus
knew that human peace is subject to fail so He gave His peace.
How would you like to “bee” saturated with the peace of God every
day of your life? It is possible because Jesus said, “Peace I leave
with you, my peace I give unto you: not as the world giveth, give I
unto you” (John 14:27). Philippians 4:7 gives a glimpse of what
happens when you choose to “bee” saturated with the peace of God:
“And the peace of God, which passeth all understanding, shall keep
your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus.” When you choose to
“bee” saturated with the Word of God and the fruit of the Spirit,
this “bee” will never leave a painful sting.
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Bee Saved

October 4

A

ccording to I Timothy 2:4, God desires for all people to “bee”
saved: “Who will have all men to be saved, and to come unto
the knowledge of the truth.” That is why He sent His Son to redeem
us, “For God sent not his Son into the world to condemn the world;
but that the world through him might be saved” (John 3:17). If you
are not saved, the Lord is offering you the free gift of salvation.
You may say, “O, but I am too bad to „bee‟ saved.” The good news
is that all can “bee” saved: “Wherefore he is able also to save them
to the uttermost that come unto God by him, seeing he ever liveth to
make intercession for them” (Hebrews 7:25). No matter how far
you have gone, the Lord can still save to the uttermost.
Paul and Silas were thrown into prison for preaching the gospel.
When the prison doors were miraculously opened, the keeper of the
prison was afraid. After realizing no one had escaped, the jailor
asked, “Sirs, what must I do to be saved?” (Acts 16:30). Paul and
Silas were able to instruct the keeper of the prison how to “bee”
saved: “And they said, Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou
shalt be saved, and thy house” (Acts 16:31). Through believing in
Jesus Christ, he was born again and they rejoiced together. There is
much rejoicing when a sinner chooses to “bee” saved.
“Bee” saved from your sins, today. We all need to heed the buzzing
of “bee” saved. This “bee” never tires warning of danger to those
who will listen.
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Bee Scriptural

October 5

I

t is possible to believe you are Scriptural, but still be wrong. The
Lord will hold you responsible for how you interpret the Word of
God; whether you have slanted its instructions to suit your religious
theology or whether you have rightfully divided the Word of Truth.
You cannot choose to believe only part of the Bible. Your beliefs
must “bee” Scriptural. Your conduct and behavior must “bee”
Scriptural. You may remember the story of a pastor who wrote in
the front of his Bible, “This Book will keep you from sin or sin will
keep you from this Book.” How true!
To “bee” Scriptural should be the desire of every Believer. The way
you learn to “bee” Scriptural is by reading, studying and meditating
upon the Word. The Bible teaches you how to treat your fellowmen,
how to love your enemies, how to forgive those who trespass
against you, how to serve the Lord, how to praise the Lord and how
to respond to those who revile you. I Peter 2:21-23 explains, “For
even hereunto were ye called: because Christ also suffered for us,
leaving us an example, that ye should follow his steps: Who did no
sin, neither was guile found in his mouth: Who, when he was reviled, reviled not again; when he suffered, he threatened not; but
committed himself to him that judgeth righteously.”
It is your responsibility, obligation and duty to “bee” Scriptural in
what you believe and teach. You can have a sweet trust and confidence in the Lord when you are Scriptural. “Bee” Scriptural is an
extremely important “bee.”
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Bee Searched

October 6

T

he human race has a tendency not to be completely honest
when evaluating what lies within. There is an interesting prayer
recorded in Psalm 139:23 which reads, “Search me, O God, and
know my heart: try me, and know my thoughts.” David was aware
that he could not properly examine his own life. Because his heart
was so much in tune with the heart of his Heavenly Father, he was
not afraid to “bee” searched by the Lord. He wanted the Lord to
examine him. He needed his Heavenly Father to help him have a
heart that was well pleasing in His sight.
Job made a similar statement in Job 23:10, “But he knoweth the way
that I take: when he hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold.”
Here, Job is crying out to “bee” searched. Notice the expression, “I
shall come forth as gold.” He knew that after things were burned
out of his life, it would free him from his own self-centeredness.
Follow the examples of these two great men and cry out to the Lord
to “bee” searched. Allow Him to go through your life to take out
anything that may hinder your relationship with the Heavenly Father. You should be ready at all times for the Lord to use His
searchlight to expose the things that matter to Him. There is nothing
hidden from His all-seeing eyes. “Shall not God search this out? for
he knoweth the secrets of the heart” (Psalm 44:21). The fact is, God
knows your heart better than you do. What you may consider a
small matter, may not be small in the sight of your Heavenly Father. Did you ever have a tiny, almost invisible splinter in your finger? That splinter can affect the whole body until it is removed. It
may be an accumulation of little things that are displeasing to the
Lord that keep you from becoming useable.
It may be good for you to pray as the Psalmist and ask
the Lord to search you. You may not be aware there
are things in your human nature which are hindering
you. So, welcome “bee” searched into your life.
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Bee Secondary

October 7

W

e used to sing a little song that says, “Jesus first, yourself
last and others in between.” That‟s a good philosophy. Paul
writes, “Let nothing be done through strife or vainglory; but in
lowliness of mind let each esteem other better than themselves” (Philippines 2:3). That doesn‟t mean you should consider
yourself inferior to others, but it does keep you from exalting self
and feeling you are more important than others. Jesus said, “For
whosoever exalteth himself shall be abased; and he that humbleth
himself shall be exalted” (Luke 14:11). According to this scripture,
the Lord wants you to be exalted; the problem lies in exalting yourself. Behind self exaltation is pride and pride is destructive.
No matter how educated, brilliant or intelligent you may be, you are
not superior to others. We are all human beings, subject to failure
and mistake. When you choose to “bee” secondary and exalt others
better than yourself, you become aware of your need for others. Go
ahead, “bee” secondary; it‟s the right thing to do. This “bee” will
never leave a painful sting!
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Bee Secure

October 8

T

o “bee” secure does not guarantee that you will be free from
trouble, but it does keep you from anticipating problems. No
one can be truly secure without putting their faith, confidence and
trust in the Lord. To “bee” secure means that you are not anxious,
disturbed or fearful concerning the future, but completely trust Him
who has promised, “I will never leave thee, nor forsake
thee” (Hebrews 13:5). To “bee” secure means that you expect God
to move on your behalf, even in the most difficult circumstances.
Psalm 91 speaks of that security in the first verse: “He that dwelleth
in the secret place of the most High shall abide under the shadow of
the Almighty.” Here, you have a picture of the safety and security
that God offers His children. Picture an eagle who nests high in the
cleft of a rock. The storms may be violent, but the eagle is secure in
the cleft of the rock. You, too, can “bee” secure from life‟s storms
when you rest upon the Rock, Jesus Christ. Only in Him are you
safe and secure.

“Some people stay awake at night
worrying about staying awake at night.”
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Bee Selective

T

October 9

here comes a time when you need to “bee” selective. Lot
should have chosen to “bee” selective when he cast his eyes on
the well watered plains of Sodom. According to Genesis 13:10,
“Lot lifted up his eyes, and beheld all the plain of Jordan, that it
was well watered every where….” He saw only the fruitful land instead of the spiritual future of his family. It is natural to “bee” selective concerning the kind of car you drive, the kind of home you
live in, where you work and where you go to church, but it is more
important to “bee” selective of those with whom you and your children associate. Do your associates and friends help or hinder you?
You should “bee” selective of what kind of school your children go
to and the places they go. Sad is the day when children are lost to
the world because we didn‟t choose to “bee” selective. You could
save yourself a lot of trouble if you learned to “bee” selective,
couldn‟t you? This “bee” will never leave a painful sting.

“There are no atheists in the casket;
by then they believe there is a God.”
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Bee Sensible

October 10

A

sensible person has discernment, good understanding and
good judgment. To “bee” sensible is to be equipped with common sense (which is still of great value today). You need to “bee”
sensible when making decisions. Many have made hasty decisions
which they later regretted. They wished they had taken time to
think sensibly before making the decision. To “bee” sensible keeps
you from a lot of trouble.
You need to “bee” sensible with your words. Proverbs 6:2 warns,
“Thou art snared with the words of thy mouth, thou art taken with
the words of thy mouth.” Foolish or hasty words can cause much
heartache. Learn to “bee” sensible in every area of life. This “bee”
will never leave a painful sting.

“Being tense doesn’t make sense.”
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Bee Sensitive

October 11

W

e live in a generation where too many people are not sensitive to those around them. They may not mean to be rude or
disrespectful, but they say things that can be both injurious and degrading. To “bee” sensitive is to be considerate of the feelings and
opinions of others. That doesn‟t mean you have to agree with them,
but you should at least be respectful.
You need to “bee” sensitive and considerate of your friendship with
other people. Many friends have injured each other unintentionally
by some deed or action. You should “bee” sensitive to those who
may be struggling with a problem. “Bee” sensitive to those who
have fallen. They need your encouragement instead of your criticism, your love instead of your opinion, your help instead of your
judgment, restoration instead of rejection. You need to “bee” sensitive to those who have suffered a tragedy or lost a loved one. Their
loss can be very painful and they need comfort. This gives us an
opportunity to not only express your sympathy, but to speak kindly
and gently to those who are grieving.
You should learn to “bee” sensitive to those around you. You don‟t
always know why people are “touchy” or respond as they do. If you
knew, you may treat them differently. I once met a person who was
in great distress. When I found out his life story, I understood he
needed my help and not my judgment. I was only able to offer help
because I chose to “bee” sensitive. What a difference this “bee” can
make!
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Bee Sentimental

October 12

I

n married life, we need to “bee” sentimental. I‟m not suggesting
that you be sentimental to everyone because this could be dangerous. I‟m only encouraging you to be sentimental to your spouse
and your little children. To “bee” sentimental helps to keep a good
relationship between husband and wife. This helps a husband and
wife work together as a team. To “bee” sentimental brings you together in one. Jesus reminds, “Wherefore they are no more twain,
but one flesh” (Matthew 19:6).
God expects marriages to be joyful and full of love and peace. Loving acts and deeds are an important part of keeping a marriage
strong and blessed. If you choose to “bee” sentimental toward your
spouse, marriage can be a very sweet and precious union.
Matter-of-fact people are often difficult to live with. Sometimes
they have a difficult time showing any kind of sentimentalism. It
may be difficult at first, but you can learn to “bee” sentimental toward your spouse. Once you understand how valuable this decision
is, it can be most rewarding.
According to Proverbs, there is extreme great value in a woman:
“Who can find a virtuous woman? for her price is far above rubies” (Proverbs 31:10). If a husband would value his wife that
much, he wouldn‟t find it difficult to “bee” sentimental toward her.
Husbands, learn to “bee” sentimental. Wives, learn to “bee” sentimental. Then, that painful “bee” of separation that has stung so
many married couples will fly away.
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Bee Separated

October 13

I

f you want to be a follower of Christ, you must understand separation. It is not possible to live in two worlds. Jesus taught us to
“bee” separated from the world. He said, “...My kingdom is not of
this world” (John 18:36).
Paul wrote to the church at Corinth that those who live according to
the world‟s standards and those who are children of the Kingdom of
God cannot be united. Therefore, he says, “Wherefore come out
from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not
the unclean thing; and I will receive you” (II Corinthians 6:17). According to this scripture, the Lord cannot receive those into His
kingdom who still have a hankering after the world.
There is a vast difference between righteousness and unrighteousness, right and wrong, good and evil. We are living in a generation
where good and evil are often mingled together. What once was
considered wrong has now become an acceptable way of life. If you
don‟t separate yourself from the world now, you will be separated
from God at the judgment, “And before him shall be gathered all
nations: and he shall separate them one from another, as a shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats” (Matthew 25:32). It is very
important to listen to the sound of this “bee” when he says, “„Bee‟
separated.” Otherwise, you will receive a very painful sting!
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Bee Serene

October 14

T

o “bee” serene is to be in a state of calmness, tranquility and
peace; free from trouble, fear and frustration. How precious to
be in the presence of people who have a serene personality. These
people are of great value in the world in which we live.
Over the years, I have noticed that people who chose to “bee” serene stood out above others. They had a characteristic that was not
only beautiful, but was a benefit and blessing to those around them.
I remember one elderly gentleman who could easily relieve the tension when those around him began to be disturbed. He would respond in a serene manner, “Let‟s not make this problem any bigger
than it really is.” His calm tone of voice and manner of life changed
the atmosphere around him.
To “bee” serene is a choice. Not only will it benefit you, but also
those around you. Let‟s learn how to “bee” serene.
GIVE ME A SERENE SPOT
Give me a mountain stream
that twists and rolls, crawls and turns
in and out among oak trees.
A spot to rest from the noon blaze
with a soft breeze
sweeping over the wild ferns.
A quiet place, only the sound
of birds and easy waters.
Often, my soul yearns
for such a spot, serene
where the weary world and its crude ways
are not felt, heard or seen.
Published by Gusto 1980, A Literary/Poetry Journal
© Copyright Daniel D. Rodes
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Bee Serious

October 15

“

Are you serious?” Perhaps we have all heard that question asked
when someone wasn‟t sure if a person was telling the truth or
not. Even when being humorous, you must always be truthful. The
Bible warns against lying and jesting: “Lie not one to another, seeing that ye have put off the old man with his deeds” (Colossians
3:9). Ephesians 5:4 confirms this by saying, “Neither filthiness, nor
foolish talking, nor jesting, which are not convenient: but rather
giving of thanks.” Jesting has to do with vulgar speech or foolishness. I, personally, feel that we have too much lying and jesting behind the pulpit under the disguise of humor. Good, clean humor is
lifting, but seriousness should also have its place. There is a time to
“bee” serious and there is a time to be humorous.
You need to “bee” serious when you make decisions in life. You
need to “bee” serious about your relationship with your spouse and
family. You must “bee” serious in your relationship with the Lord.
To “bee” serious is a very important “bee,” but you don‟t want to
be so serious that there is never a time of rejoicing and cheering the
hearts of others. Over the years, there was some teaching that we
are never to express joy or gladness. That is unscriptural. The book
of Acts records the daily operation of the Believers, “And they, continuing daily with one accord in the temple, and breaking bread
from house to house, did eat their meat this gladness and singleness
of heart” (Acts 2:46). One of the shortest verses in the Bible admonishes us to “Rejoice evermore” (I Thessalonians 5:16). A person can “bee” serious and still have fun and live a joyful life. “Bee”
serious; this “bee” will never leave a painful sting.
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Bee Settled

October 16

T

here are people who never seem to “bee” settled on anything.
They live here a while, then move. They are at this job a while,
then they change jobs. They go to one church for a while, then to
another, or they may even stop going to church altogether. They
believe a certain doctrine today, but tomorrow they believe something completely different. No wonder Paul admonished, “That we
henceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried
about with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, and cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive” (Ephesians
4:14). If you are not settled in what you believe, you can be deceived.
You should “bee” settled concerning your relationship with the
Lord so you don‟t become discouraged and backslide. It is good for
a husband and wife to “bee” settled in their minds to make their
marriage work even if other couples may be separating. I believe
one reason there are so many marriage problems is that people have
not settled it in their hearts: “I have a marriage vow and that settles
it.” You need to “bee” settled concerning what is right or wrong.
Then, when you are tempted, you will know what to do. People
who choose to “bee” settled are stable and steadfast. They are not
easily shaken when something goes wrong. They don‟t go into a
panic if they lose their job. You can face the future in victory because you are settled in what you believe and know what the will of
God is for your life. “Bee” settled in God‟s Word. This “bee” will
never leave a painful sting.
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Bee Shaken

October 17

T

here is a time when you need to “bee” shaken. To “bee” shaken is to tremble or shudder at the evil around you. When one
sees what is labeled as Christianity today, it is time to “bee” shaken.
I was reading, recently, where some professor spoke out against the
Lord Jesus Christ in a blasphemous manner. He said, “We need to
be aware that Jesus was human and made mistakes like the rest of
us.” You should “bee” shaken by such an ungodly statement. Obviously, this professor never met the Jesus Christ of the Bible. The
Bible plainly declares, “For we have not an high priest which cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmities; but was in all
points tempted like as we are, yet without sin” (Hebrews 4:15). Yes,
Jesus lived on earth as a human, but He never sinned.
You should “bee” shaken when the Word of the Lord brings correction. The Lord pays attention to those who can “bee” shaken and
are ready to change, “...to this man will I look, even to him that is
poor and of a contrite spirit, and trembleth at my word” (Isaiah
66:2). Learn to use this “bee” appropriately and it will never leave a
painful sting.

“It’s a good thing to fear if you fear the right thing.”
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Bee Silent

October 18

S

ilence is a beautiful virtue when used correctly. The writer of
Ecclesiastes wisely said there is, “a time to keep silence, and a
time to speak” (Ecclesiastes 3:7). It takes wisdom to learn when to
“bee” silent and when to speak. Not all statements or questions require an answer. We read in John 19:10 where Jesus refused to answer His accusers. Pilate asked Him, “Speakest thou not unto me?”
Jesus knew this was the time to “bee” silent. It is important that you
learn to do likewise. When you are accused (whether your accusers
are right or wrong), it is often good to “bee” silent. Generally
speaking, they are not looking for information that will benefit you
but rather them. How often we could have saved ourselves from a
lot of trouble if we had learned to “bee” silent. I am not promoting
the “silent treatment” that has been used over the years where
someone refuses to talk to a person for a week or so. I have never
seen good come out of this kind of behavior. I am talking about
holding your peace as written in Proverbs 11:12 “...a man of understanding holdeth his peace.”
Once, I sat with a man who was trying to convince me that his unscriptural behavior was right. After a long speech of justifying himself, he waited for my response. I chose to “bee” silent. When he
saw I wasn‟t planning to answer him, he also chose to “bee” silent.
That was better than getting into an argument.
Habakkuk tells us there is a time to “bee” silent before the Lord.
“The LORD is in his holy temple: let all the earth keep silence before him” (Habakkuk 2:20). When you come into the presence of
the Lord, there is a time to speak and a time to “bee” silent. I believe the Lord will give you direction when to “bee”
silent if you ask Him. It is good sometimes just to
rest in His presence and let Him speak to your
heart.
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The writer of Ecclesiastes gives good instructions: “Be not rash
with thy mouth,” he says, “and let not thine heart be hasty to utter
any thing before God: for God is in heaven, and thou upon earth:
therefore let thy words be few” (Ecclesiastes 5:2). It is important to
learn when to speak and when to “bee” silent.
PASSING A STORY
If you hear a nasty story,
Be it false or true;
Would you pass it on to others
If the story was on you?
© Copyright Daniel D. Rodes Sunbeams Inspiration
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Bee Simple

October 19

O

nce, after speaking at a meeting, an educated person came to
me and said, “I never could understand that scripture, but tonight, you made it so simple that anyone could understand it.”
Some scholars have made the Word of God appear to be beyond the
average human‟s understanding. The Word of God is not so sophisticated or overwhelming that it cannot be understood. “But it shall
be for those: the wayfaring men, though fools, shall not err therein” (Isaiah 35:8). Jesus gave a surprising and disturbing message
when He said, “I thank thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and earth,
because thou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, and
hast revealed them unto babes” (Matthew 11:25). He will open the
scriptures to the simple.
If you learn to “bee” simple instead of making things complicated,
it is easier for others to receive directions from you. Some teachers,
over the years, have been able to instruct their students in such a
simple manner that the children could learn speedily. To “bee” simple can be a great benefit to the average person, so let‟s “bee” simple!
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Bee Sincere

October 20

A

sincere person has an honest heart. When they say, “I love
you,” they mean it. When they say, “Thank you,” they mean
it. When they say they appreciate that you came to visit them or that
you listened to their problem, you know they are sincere. Years
ago, I learned from an older gentleman the value of being sincere.
He said you can train yourself to “bee” sincere and to speak words
that have meaning and value.
People can usually discern between someone who is sincere or who
is a phony, so learn to “bee” sincere. You may be at a workplace
where you continually meet customers. Although you are not directly receiving the benefits, learn to say “Thank you” sincerely.
After all, if it were not for those customers, you may not have a job.
A minister who preaches a message from a sincere heart is much
more powerful and effective than one who gives a message because
of obligation and responsibility. You can train yourself to “bee” sincere and truly mean what you are saying. To “bee” sincere is a very
valuable “bee.”
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Bee Skillful

October 21

T

o “bee” skillful is not necessarily a hereditary trait. To “bee”
skillful is often the result of experience or training. You increase in your skills mainly because you desire to excel in an area.
An artist may do a beautiful job painting a picture, but with desire
to improve, he can become more skillful. You may need to increase
your learning to become more skillful in an area of your life.
You can learn to “bee” skillful when studying and meditating upon
the Word of God. II Timothy 2:15 instructs, “Study to shew thyself
approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed,
rightly dividing the word of truth.” Learn to “bee” skillful in soul
winning. By learning how to approach a person correctly, it may
increase your opportunity to lead him to the Lord. Learn to “bee”
skillful in your workplace. It is important not only to accomplish
the job but to do it with excellence. When you learn to apply this
“bee” to everything you do in life, you will be more productive.
“Bee” skillful will never leave a painful sting.

“To be successful:
think hard, work hard, keep guard.”
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Bee Slow

October 22

T

here are certain areas in life you should “bee” slow. Proverbs
18:13 explains why you need to “bee” slow. Here, the writer
instructs, “He that answereth a matter before he heareth it, it is folly and shame unto him.” If you answer a matter before you hear the
full story, you could misinterpret what was said. That would be
foolish, wouldn‟t it? Your words can do damage if you are careless
and thoughtless in expressing your opinion. Even if something appears to be right, it could be wrong when you jump into conclusions. Many people have been hurt with words that leave unnecessary pain. You should learn to “bee” slow before you answer a matter. The Bible informs us to “bee” “slow to speak” (James 1:19).
The latter part of this verse gives farther admonition to “bee” “slow
to wrath.” When you learn to “bee” slow to speak, you will “bee”
slow to wrath. Proverbs 14:29 tells us: “He that is slow to wrath is
of great understanding.” Listen to the wise man‟s observation in
Proverbs chapter 15 verse 18, “A wrathful man stirreth up strife:
but he that is slow to anger appeaseth strife.” There is a major difference between the temperament of these two men. When there is
tension or strife, one stirs more contention while the other chooses
to “bee” slow to anger.
Often it is good to “bee” slow in making decisions. A quick decision may be a lack of understanding and cost more than you are
willing to pay. There have been people over the years who made
hasty decisions and later regretted it. That is why you must “bee”
slow in some of your planning and endeavors, but let us not forget
that being too slow can also be detrimental. There is a time to “bee”
slow; therefore, “bee” slow.
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Bee Sociable

October 23

E

veryone should learn how to “bee” sociable. To “bee” sociable
is a clean, valuable and important part of Christian life. To
“bee” sociable is to be characterized by a pleasant personality. A
sociable person has an agreeable attitude, but does not agree with
that which is wrong. It is important for you to “bee” sociable. To
“bee” sociable is a choice. This characteristic is especially important in the area of marriage, as well as, in family relations.
Many people today will never meet the qualification to “bee” sociable. They excuse themselves by declaring they are too timid and
shy. If this is the case for you, make a decision to “bee” sociable.
Ask the Lord to help you become more sociable and friendly without being silly, blunt or foolish. It may take time to overcome your
shyness, but if you persist, it will be very rewarding. At one time, I
was extremely shy and timid, but being in the ministry, I knew I
couldn‟t remain in that state of limitation. It wasn‟t easy to change,
but it certainly did make life more enjoyable for myself, as well as
others. Learn to “bee” sociable. This precious “bee” will indeed
never leave a painful sting.
HUNG BY THE TONGUE
If you let bitter words
Come pouring from your tongue;
The moment that you do,
My brother, you are hung.
© Copyright Daniel D. Rodes
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Bee Someone

October 24

I

f someone would help someone to become someone, that someone would “bee” someone that is someone. In that little play on
words, I want you to know that everyone can “bee” someone. Instead of being a liability, be an asset. Instead of being late, be early.
Turn your words of criticism into helpful words. Try to find the
good in others. Turn your sadness into happiness. Instead of crying
about all your troubles, start singing. Instead of hating, start to love.
Instead of gossiping, be a peacemaker. Instead of being proud, be
humble. Be what you always wanted to be deep down inside. You
start by changing your thinking, “Finally, brethren, whatsoever
things are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things
are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely,
whatsoever things are of good report; if there be any virtue, and if
there be any praise, think on these things” (Philippians 4:8). Next,
ask the Lord to help you make the changes in your life to “bee”
someone He can use. Most people are hoping that someday they
will become someone. “Bee” someone right now. You can begin
right where you are to “bee” someone!

“The difference between a man of failure and a man of
success—one brings failure to birth, the other births success.
Train yourself to bring your visions and dreams to birth.”
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Bee Something

October 25

E

very great man or woman in the world became great because
they dared to “bee” something. They dared to try something
others feared to try. They dared to “bee” something more than a
failure. Many of them faced challenges that made them feel like
quitting. They faced discouragements, backsets and some even
faced failure. However, they chose to “bee” something, do something and to rise above their defeated contemporaries.
The angel of the Lord had to inform Gideon that he was something.
He was identified as a mighty man of valor. After Gideon received
that information, he chose to “bee” something for the Lord.
Jephthah chose to “bee” something and became another man mightily used of the Lord. Although he had been expelled from his father‟s house as an unsuitable person, the Lord was able to use him
mightily to win the war for Israel: “So Jephthah passed over unto
the children of Ammon to fight against them; and the LORD delivered them into his hands.” (Judges 11:32) He relied on the Lord to
help him win the battle.
The Lord is still looking for the inferior to make them superior to
the ones who do not choose to “bee” something. Some associate
this “bee” with ego, pride or a haughty spirit. This is not necessarily
true. There are those who have chosen to “bee” something who
were not proud, haughty nor filled with ego. They desired to be
someone used by the Lord to help serve their fellowman. Go ahead,
“bee” something, this “bee” will never leave a painful sting.
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Bee Sound

October 26

T

hroughout the Scriptures, there are numerous verses instructing
us to “bee” sound. Titus 1:13 tells us to “be sound in the faith.”
This is not fantasy, but the real thing—genuine faith. Faith that
trusts God under all circumstances. Abraham had sound faith: “He
staggered not at the promise of God through unbelief; but was
strong in faith, giving glory to God” (Romans 4:20). Paul warns us
to “bee” sound in doctrine. “For the time will come,” he says,
“when they will not endure sound doctrine” (II Timothy 4:3).
Sound doctrine is Biblical doctrine.
II Timothy 1:7 give the promise of a sound mind: “For God hath
not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a
sound mind.” You need to “bee” sound in your thinking. You need
a sound mind to think right in this generation. When you think
right, you will act right.
You need to “bee” sound in your words. II Timothy 1:13 instructs,
“Hold fast the form of sound words” (II Timothy 1:13). Sound
words are useful, meaningful and pleasant. Sound words are wholesome. They are safe. They are words that do not injure others.
Sound words are free from slander and gossip. They are the kind of
words spoken of in Colossians 4:6: “Let your speech be alway with
grace, seasoned with salt, that ye may know how ye ought to answer every man.” Sound words brings forth peace and blessing.
“Bee” sound is flying everywhere, buzzing in the ears of all who
will hear. So, “bee” sound in every area of life.
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Bee Special

October 27

I

n the Old Testament, God chose a special group of people: “For
thou art an holy people unto the LORD thy God: the LORD thy
God hath chosen thee to be a special people unto himself, above all
people that are upon the face of the earth” (Deuteronomy 7:6).
These people were not just average, they were willing to go beyond
the norm. Elijah was a man chosen to “bee” special. He was willing
to pray for things that looked impossible because He trusted His
God to answer. Look at King David. He was a special man. But not
before he faced tests; not before God could prove him. Because of
his total dependence on God, he was qualified to kill a fearsome
giant who defied the armies of the living God. God proved him to
be a mighty man even before he became king.
In preparation for the birth of the Messiah, God was looking for
some special people. He found two individuals who were interceding for the redemption of Israel. He also found a man, full of the
Holy Ghost, who would become the forerunner of the Lord Jesus
Christ. Jesus later testified of this man, “Verily I say unto you,
Among them that are born of women there hath not risen a greater
than John the Baptist” (Matthew 11:11).
Today, God is looking for someone who will chose to “bee” special. A special person may need to prove himself to reach that position. God has given us a responsibility and duty in James 1:27:
“Pure religion and undefiled before God and the Father is this, To
visit the fatherless and widows in their affliction, and to keep himself unspotted from the world.” Can you be trusted with that responsibility? Those who are chosen to “bee” special are true servants.
Jesus spoke of these people in Matthew 25:35-36: “For I was an
hungred, and ye gave me meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink:
I was a stranger, and ye took me in: Naked, and ye clothed me: I
was sick, and ye visited me: I was in prison, and ye came unto me.”
These people did not even realize they had fulfilled such tasks.
They were simply serving those around them. God has chosen us to
“bee” special people. This “bee” will never leave a painful sting.
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Bee Specific

October 28

W

hen you pray, you should “bee” specific. Suppose someone
went to a butcher shop and said to the meat cutter, “I need
some meat.”
“What kind of meat would you like to purchase?”
“Oh, I don‟t know. Just give me whatever you have.”
“How much would you like?”
“It doesn‟t matter. Just give me some.”
You would think that person was weird, wouldn‟t you? Yet, how
many people pray in a similar manner? “Lord, I need a job.”
“What kind of job do you want?”
“It doesn‟t matter.”
You may end up with something you may not enjoy doing. Whatever you need from God, remember He is your Heavenly Father and
desires you to “bee” specific. He says if you ask for bread, He will
give you bread. If you ask for a fish, He‟ll give you a fish. If you
ask for an egg, He‟ll give you an egg (Luke 11:11-12). In Mark
11:24, Jesus said to ask for what you desire. That means, “bee” specific. “What things soever ye desire, when ye pray, believe that ye
receive them, and ye shall have them.” To “bee” specific indicates
you strongly desire for God to answer your request. Learn to “bee”
specific. This “bee” will never leave a painful sting.
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Bee Spiritual

October 29

J

ust how important is it to “bee” spiritual? Romans 8:6 explains,
“For to be carnally minded is death; but to be spiritually minded
is life and peace.” The natural (carnal) mind cannot reach God. It
cannot understand the things of God, “Because the carnal mind is
enmity against God” (Romans 8:7). The carnal mind is hostile to
the things of God and opposes them. The spiritual mind operates by
faith while the carnal mind operates by reason. It is impossible for
the carnal mind to fully understand the things of the Spirit.
We observe the carnal mind to the extreme when we see the evolutionist who tries to reason that the world came into being by a “big
bang,” even though the Bible clearly states, “Through faith we understand that the worlds were framed by the word of
God” (Hebrews 11:3). A spiritually minded individual will not have
a problem believing that God created heaven and earth. The spiritual man has the mind of Christ. He has been transformed by the
blood of the Lord Jesus Christ. He has a relationship with God. He
thinks God‟s thoughts. He meditates upon the Word of God instead
of the latest television show or something that the carnal mind
craves. The Psalmist said, “As the hart panteth after the water
brooks, so panteth my soul after thee, O God” (Psalm 42:1). Listen
to the gentle buzzing of “bee” spiritual. He will never leave a painful sting!
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Bee Stable

October 30

I

n a world that is continually changing, it is easy to become unstable. If people do not chose to “bee” stable, they may change jobs
as the seasons come and go. They live here a while and there a
while. One time they are going to church and before long, they are
offended and leave. One time they are testifying about what the
Lord has done; the next time you meet them, they are mad at God.
The Bible talks about people who are “...carried about with every
wind of doctrine...” (Ephesians 4:14). They can‟t make up their
minds what or who to believe.
Stable people are dependable. They can be trusted. That is why the
Lord seeks for stable people to use in the ministry. They know what
they believe and have a Biblical basis for that belief. Stable people
help to stabilize others. They have stable lives, marriages and
homes. They have well trained children. Stability is an important
characteristic that you can possess. “Bee” stable. What a blessing!

“Worry and faith can’t live in the same person.
Worry drives out faith; faith drives out worry.”
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Bee Stayed

October 31

I

n Isaiah 26:3, a wonderful promise is given to God‟s children:
“Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on
thee: because he trusteth in thee.” Those who choose to “bee”
stayed on the Lord are promised perfect peace. It would be good to
rise from your bed in the morning and confess, “Today, my heart is
stayed on the Lord. I will trust in Him whatever may come my
way.”
To “bee” stayed on the Lord gives stability. It keeps you from becoming disturbed when things go wrong. It keeps your eyes focused
on the Lord instead of your problems. It keeps you from becoming
double minded. When a person chooses to “bee” stayed on the
Lord, he becomes strong in faith and strong in the ways of the Lord.
He has power in prayer. He has reasons for having a joyful life. He
is filled with praise. “Bee” stayed. What a wonderful “bee” to have
operating in your life!
PRECIOUS MOMENTS
Remember, each minute is precious
For God alone has sent it.
The time you have wasted so foolish
Remember, it’s you that spent it.
© Copyright Daniel D. Rodes Sunbeams of Inspiration
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Bee Steadfast

I

November 1

n the world in which we find ourselves, it is important that we
understand the value of steadfastness, to “bee” steadfast when
things around are unstable. You need to “bee” steadfast in the
things of God so you are not sidetracked by the strange doctrines
that are among those who call themselves Christians. When you are
steadfast, you are not changed from one thing to another quickly.
You know where you are going and how to stand, even in times of
tests and trials. “Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as
ye know that your labour is not in vain in the Lord” (I Corinthians
15:58). In this verse, notice the word abounding. Isn‟t it wonderful
to abound in the work of the Lord? Isn‟t it wonderful to know that
your labor is not in vain in the Lord? You have a glorious hope that
helps you to “bee” steadfast and rejoice in the Lord, regardless of
what takes place around you. You have the armor of God to “bee”
steadfast and win every battle you face in life. Paul, in writing to
the church of Ephesus, instructed them to put on the whole armor of
God so they could “bee” steadfast in an evil time: “Wherefore take
unto you the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to withstand
in the evil day, and having done all, to stand. Stand therefore...” (Ephesians 6:13-14). What a declaration! What a comforting thought to “bee” steadfast knowing you are standing for something worthwhile. Beloved, it is time to make that important decision to “bee” steadfast all day, every day, until the end of your life.
Hallelujah!
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Bee Still

November 2

I

n the midst of the turmoil, confusion and pressures of life, it is
good to set aside a time to relax and “bee” still. Too many people
rush through life without listening to what the Lord has to say to
them. “Bee” still and think about God. The Psalmist writes, “Be
still, and know that I am God” (Psalm 46:10). “Bee” still and consider the greatness of God. He is sovereign. He is monarch and supreme above all. He is not one God among many, nor is He one
among few. He is the one and only eternal, almighty, majestic God.
He declares, “I am the LORD, and there is none else, there is no
God beside me” (Isaiah 45:5). “Bee” still and let your whole spirit,
soul and body rest in Him. He is your God. He cares about you!
Many of your problems in life would begin to fade from view if you
would “bee” still and ponder the mighty acts of God. The Bible reminds us, “Casting all your care upon him; for he careth for you” (I
Peter 5:7). “Bee” still and think on the precious promises of God.
Constantly remind yourself that God is bigger than your problems.
Here is a lovely scripture to meditate upon, “But know that the
LORD hath set apart him that is godly for himself: the LORD will
hear when I call unto him. Stand in awe, and sin not: commune
with your own heart upon your bed, and be still. Selah” (Psalm 4:34). Sometimes, it is good to lay in bed and drink in the peaceful,
sweet, quiet presence of God. “Bee” still and let Him commune
with you. It is in those precious, quiet moments with the Master that
you learn to know him better. You learn His likes and dislikes. You
learn to be more like Him. You become closer to the heart of God.
You understand where you have unintentionally said or did something that displeased Him. You find answers to your problems.
What a blessing to experience the peace, rest and assurance that comes when you take time to “bee”
still. Heaven becomes sweeter and earth becomes
more heavenly. So, take time out of your busy
schedule to “bee” still!
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Bee Stopped

November 3

W

hen I was a young boy, a flood destroyed a bridge. Someone
standing nearby tried desperately to stop an oncoming car
but to no avail. The driver didn‟t even slow down but plunged into
the rushing waters. It remains a mystery why this driver didn‟t even
slow down. He apparently didn‟t see the warning light that was trying to stop him. Because he couldn‟t “bee” stopped, it cost his life.
Another time, when we were away, floodwaters blocked us from
returning home. Roads were closed at most places. I told my wife I
knew of another road I believed we could take. We started down
this back road and came to the brow of the hill. Suddenly, a dog ran
out in front of us and began to bark frantically. When I turned to the
right, the dog stood in front of the car. So I turned to the left, but he
refused to let us pass. Then, the lights of the car showed something
moving; there was several feet of water across the road in front of
us. We often thanked the Lord for using that dog to stop us. After
the incident, we never saw that dog again.
One time, Saul (Paul) set out on a mission that was against God‟s
will. The Lord had to stop him as recorded in Acts 9:3-4: “And as
he journeyed, he came near Damascus: and suddenly there shined
round about him a light from heaven: And he fell to the earth, and
heard a voice saying unto him, Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou
me?” Balaam also had to “bee” stopped by the Lord. He saw the
angel of the Lord standing with a drawn sword, “And Balaam said
unto the angel of the LORD, I have sinned; for I knew not that thou
stoodest in the way against me: now therefore, if it displease thee, I
will get me back again” (Numbers 22:34). There are times along
life‟s highway where the Lord may be trying to stop you from trouble, but unless you learn to heed “bee” stopped, you may have to
suffer the sad consequences.
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Bee Strengthened

I

t is one thing to desire to “bee” strengthened, but another to allow yourself to “bee” strengthened. It is hard for some to believe
the Lord wants to strengthen them. From the pen of the Psalmist,
we read, “Be of good courage, and he shall strengthen your heart,
all ye that hope in the LORD” (Psalm 31:24). This is a promise to
all who need the strength of the Lord in their lives.
Apparently, the Palmist experienced a sickness that bound him in
bed because he wrote, “The LORD will strengthen him upon the bed
of languishing: thou wilt make all his bed in his sickness” (Psalm
41:3). He knew he need to “bee” strengthened by the Lord. The
strength of the Lord can keep you encouraged when you face a
problem: “My soul melteth for heaviness: strengthen thou me according unto thy word” (Psalm 119:28). When I was a young man, I
believed I was in a good state of health, but suddenly, my whole
world changed. I had a major heart problem that kept me bedfast for
many long months. When you are in a state of weakness, you are
not capable of functioning properly. Regardless of why you may be
in a weakened state, you are instructed to say, “Let the weak say, I
am strong” (Joel 3:10). When the weak call themselves strong, they
expect to “bee” strengthened. “Bee” strengthened; this is a wonderful “bee” to help you when the unexpected happens.

“To have faith in God is to have faith in yourself.”
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Bee Strong

November 5

W

e are living in a time when the world needs to see strong men
and women rise on the scene. Paul encouraged the Corinthians, “quit you like men, be strong” (I Corinthians 16:13). To live in
these perilous times, we must “bee” strong. Men and women who
choose to “be strong in the Lord, and in the power of his
might” (Ephesians 6:10) will be victorious. They will overcome
weakness. They will fight the battles of life and win. They will have
the philosophy: “Why be weak when we can “bee” strong? Why
lose when we can win? Why pout when we can shout?”
You can “bee” strong if you choose to “bee” strong. In Deuteronomy 31:6, Moses instructed the children of Israel, “Be strong and of
a good courage.” In verse 23 of that same chapter, he charged Joshua, “Be strong and of a good courage: for thou shalt bring the children of Israel into the land which I sware unto them: and I will be
with thee.” When Joshua was taking the place of Moses as commander over God‟s people, the Lord once again drilled the same
message into him, “Be strong and of a good courage” (Joshua 1:6).
In verse 9, the Lord asked, “Have not I commanded thee? Be strong
and of a good courage; be not afraid, neither be thou dismayed: for
the LORD thy God is with thee whithersoever thou goest.” He knew
Joshua had to “bee” strong as a leader over that vast group of people.
We need to “bee” strong and courageous as the people of God. The
Lord expects us to “bee” strong. We need to stand up for the right.
Our Heavenly Father needs leaders who refuse to compromise. That
includes fathers, mothers, school teachers or anyone else in a leadership position. When Paul was writing to Timothy, he knew this
church leader would have to exercise strong leadership qualities, so
he wrote to him, “Thou therefore, my son, be strong in the grace
that is in Christ Jesus” (II Timothy 2:1). We will never accomplish
all we are to accomplish until we are ready to “bee” strong and empowered with the strength of the Lord. Therefore, “bee” strong.
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Bee Subject

November 6

T

o “bee” subject is to be submissive. It remains a mystery to me
why the average person finds it difficult to “bee” subject to
those in authority. God ordained that everyone submit to law and
order. The Bible says, “Let every soul be subject unto the higher
powers. For there is no power but of God: the powers that be are
ordained of God” (Romans 13:1). You are to “bee” subject to those
in authority because they are ordained of God. In Paul‟s letter to
Titus, he instructed him to teach the people, “Put them in mind to be
subject to principalities and powers, to obey magistrates, to be
ready to every good work” (Titus 3:1). Not only is it God‟s plan for
you to “bee” subject to those over you, but it is the way of peace.
The Bible also commands to “bee” subject to your employer:
“Servants, be subject to your masters with all fear; not only to the
good and gentle, but also to the froward” (I Peter 2:18). You must
not only “bee” subject to those who are easy to submit to, but also
to those who may not treat you as desired. In I Peter 5:5, to “bee”
subject to others the way God commands is an act of humility:
“Likewise, ye younger, submit yourselves unto the elder. Yea, all of
you be subject one to another, and be clothed with humility: for
God resisteth the proud, and giveth grace to the humble.” May the
Lord help you to “bee” subject as outlined by the Scriptures. Thank
God, He will give you grace to “bee” subject to this command
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Bee Submissive

November 7

L

earning to “bee” submissive is very important in the life of a
Believer. You must first learn to submit to the authority of
your parents. By submitting to them, it becomes much easier to
submit to the Lord. When you learn to “bee” submissive, life is
very rewarding. There is an exceeding great promise concerning
submission found in James 4:7: “Submit yourselves therefore to
God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from you.” After you learn to
submit to God, you have the authority to cause the devil to flee.
Those who have never learned this vitally important lesson are
missing out on the authority God has given against the powers of
evil.
The Bible says in Colossians 3:18, “Wives, submit yourselves unto
your own husbands, as it is fit in the Lord.” The carnal mind may
resist such a commandment, but it is still God‟s order in marriage.
Although, the wife is instructed to submit, this doesn‟t mean a husband is never to submit to the desires of the wife. Years ago, my
precious wife and I came across this scripture that has been such a
blessing through the years: “Submitting yourselves one to another
in the fear of God” (Ephesians 5:21).
Another verse that can prove to be a great blessing to those who
choose to “bee” submissive is found in Hebrews 13:17: “Obey them
that have the rule over you, and submit yourselves: for they watch
for your souls, as they that must give account, that they may do it
with joy, and not with grief: for that is unprofitable for you.” Long
before I became an overseer over numerous churches, I knew the
importance of submitting to the authority over me. Now, as an overseer, our church leaders and I have learned to submit one to another. “Bee” submissive. This precious “bee” will never leave a painful
sting!
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Bee Successful

November 8

T

o “bee” successful starts in the mind. You begin to think success. That causes you to talk about success. Most people became successful in life because they refused to meditate, ponder
and think about all that could cause them to become a failure. Every
prosperous person had a desire to be successful. Every one of them
had opportunities and situations that could have caused them to fail.
They refused to ponder all the possibilities of failure. They began to
see that nothing was impossible as long as they had faith. Jesus
said, “...For verily I say unto you, If ye have faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye shall say unto this mountain, Remove hence to yonder
place; and it shall remove; and nothing shall be impossible unto
you” (Matthew 17:20).
To “bee” successful is a choice. Success comes in different ways to
different people. The hymn writer, Fanny Crosby, was blind, but
she was a very successful hymn writer. She refused to let her handicap destroy her usefulness. Millions of people have been blessed by
her songs. Success comes to those who believe they can be successful, regardless of their weaknesses, handicaps and backsets. The
Bible says, “For a just man falleth seven times, and riseth up
again” (Proverbs 24:16). This just man did fall. In fact, he had seven backset experiences, but he was successful in overcoming. He
rose up again.
Successful people have the same temptations, trials, tests, victories
and defeats that all others have, but their attitude is different. They
believe in success. They expect success to come their way. They
befriend “bee” successful. This precious “bee” is still buzzing in the
ears of those who are unsuccessful. If you failed and you failed and
you failed, do like the just man—rise up again. “Bee” successful!
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Bee Suitable

November 9

J

esus gave the account of a wise man who found a suitable place
to build his house: “Therefore whosoever heareth these sayings
of mine, and doeth them, I will liken him unto a wise man, which
built his house upon a rock: And the rain descended, and the floods
came, and the winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell not:
for it was founded upon a rock” (Matthew 7:24-25). In the next few
verses, Jesus talks of another man who did not find a suitable place
to build his house. Because this man chose to build his house upon
the sand, “the rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds
blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell: and great was the fall of
it” (Verse 27).
If a farmer desires to grow certain crops, he must find a suitable
tract of land. No matter how good the land, it would not “bee” suitable to raise oranges in Alaska. In your life, you may not “bee” suitable to be fruitful and productive. You may have chosen a route that
was more pleasing to the flesh than to your Heavenly Father. You
can change, today, and “bee” suitable and useful for your Heavenly
Father: “If a man therefore purge himself from these, he shall be a
vessel unto honour, sanctified, and meet for the master's use, and
prepared unto every good work” (II Timothy 2:21). “Bee” suitable.
This “bee” will never leave a painful sting!
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Bee Sure

November 10

O

ne thing is for sure, you need to “bee” sure! “Bee” sure to do
the work you are called to do. “Bee” sure to keep your promises. Many have been disappointed because someone made a
promise to them but never fulfilled it. “Bee” sure to keep your
word. “Bee” sure you do what is right at all times.
Achan should have remembered and heeded the warning given by
Moses years before, “...be sure your sin will find you
out” (Numbers 32:23). He would not have fallen prey to the temptation to covet the “...goodly Babylonish garment, and two hundred shekels of silver, and a wedge of gold of fifty shekels weight.”
When confronted for his sin, he confessed, “...I coveted them, and
took them” (Joshua 7:21). When you are tempted to do wrong, listen to the warning buzz of “bee” sure. Heed his warning. Always
“bee” sure to “bee” sure and you will avoid the painful sting of sin.

“I thought carefully what I should say
and didn’t say anything.”
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Bee Surrendered

B

ee” surrendered! It will change your life. When you surrender
to the Lord, you can be used by Him. The story of Saul (later
called Paul) depicts a man of great determination, yet he was surrendered to the wrong lord. “And Saul, yet breathing out threatenings and slaughter against the disciples of the Lord, went unto the
high priest, And desired of him letters to Damascus to the synagogues, that if he found any of this way, whether they were men or
women, he might bring them bound unto Jerusalem” (Acts 9:1-2).
Paul thought he was right. His zeal led him to destroy anything that
was linked to Jesus. He desperately needed to “bee” surrendered to
the Savior he was trying to destroy. With every intention to continue his mission, he travelled toward Damascus with authority in his
hand. Soon—very soon—he was to come face to face with this Jesus he was fighting against. “And as he journeyed, he came near
Damascus: and suddenly there shined round about him a light from
heaven: And he fell to the earth, and heard a voice saying unto him,
Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me? And he said, Who art thou,
Lord? And the Lord said, I am Jesus whom thou persecutest: it is
hard for thee to kick against the pricks. And he trembling and
astonished said, Lord, what wilt thou have me to do? And the Lord
said unto him, Arise, and go into the city, and it shall be told thee
what thou must do” (Verses 3-6). God, in His great mercy, looked
beyond Saul and saw Paul. Who would have believed a man of this
nature could be so mightily used of God? Saul had determined to
end Christianity on the earth, but when he surrendered, he was forever changed. He began promoting the very gospel he had tried to
destroy. Later, he was used by God to write much of the New Testament. When you choose to “bee” surrendered to what the Lord
has called you to do, you can be useful in His kingdom.
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Bee Swift

November 12

A

long many of the main interstates in North America, you see
signs directing you to fast food restaurants which focus on
swift food preparation. This can be helpful when people are traveling and want a quick meal.
There are areas in life you need to “bee” swift. To “bee” swift is to
be prompt or ready. Romans 12:11-13 counsels us to be “Not slothful in business; fervent in spirit; serving the Lord; Rejoicing in
hope; patient in tribulation; continuing instant in prayer; Distributing to the necessity of saints; given to hospitality.” You need to
“bee” swift to do the work of the Lord. You should be ready at any
moment to minister to others or pray for someone in need. Learn to
“bee” swift when someone needs you. If you would learn to “bee”
swift, you could accomplish much more in life. /*James 1:19 instructs, “Wherefore, my beloved brethren, let every man be swift to
hear, slow to speak, slow to wrath.” If you would “bee” swift to
hear the voice of the Holy Spirit, you would be more considerate of
others. “Bee” swift. This “bee” will never leave a painful sting.

“While some people are waiting for their ship to come in,
their ship is leaving the dock.”
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November 13

Bee Sympathetic

J

esus was moved with compassion and sympathy when he met
Mary and Martha after the death of their brother, Lazarus. The
Bible says, “Jesus wept” (John 11:35). Jesus was probably moved
to tears because He realized that death could bring a great loss. He
expressed much sympathy. There were others who came to comfort
Martha and Mary, but only the Lord brought true comfort.
To “bee” sympathetic is very important in a Believer‟s life. Multitudes of people have suffered because of a sudden change in their
lives. You need to “bee” sympathetic when tragedy strikes. You
need to “bee” sympathetic when you hear someone has an incurable
disease, a family is broken or a marriage is destroyed. To “bee”
sympathetic is more than just showing pity. It is offering comfort
and understanding to those who are affected by the tragedy. The
Bible says, “Rejoice with them that do rejoice, and weep with them
that weep” (Romans 12:15). Sometimes tears are necessary to help
bring healing. “Bee” sympathetic. This “bee” will never leave a
painful sting.
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November 14

Bee Systematic

I

t is important to “bee” systematic. When you choose to “bee”
systematic, your life will be more orderly. Paul said, “Let all
things be done decently and in order” (I Corinthians 14:40). Systematic people keep things arranged properly in their mind and in
their work place. To “bee” systematic is more than having a system.
It is learning to work with the system, doing things properly and
being organized. In the workplace, this is especially important.
I had a mechanic work on my car who, obviously, was not very systematic. He had a habit of forgetting where laid his tools. He would
ask his employees to stop their work to help him find his tools before he could continue working on my car. If he had learned to
“bee” systematic in returning each tool to its proper place, he would
have completed his work faster. We all need to learn to “bee” systematic. It may save us from much wasted time.

“The unwise compromise.”
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Bee Tactful

November 15

T

he dictionary defines tactful as having a keen sense of what to
do or say to keep good relations with others. “Bee” tactful is a
very important “bee” in the area of relationship. Many relationships
have been hindered or destroyed because someone failed to “bee”
tactful. It is not often what you say, but how you say it, that causes
trouble.
You need to “bee” tactful, even when someone comes against you.
The book of Proverbs reminds us, “A soft answer turneth away
wrath: but grievous words stir up anger” (Proverbs 15:1). Chosen
words have a way of correcting wrong and bringing healing. “Bee”
tactful is a very important “bee.” Those who learn from this “bee”
will understand that it will never leave a painful sting!

“A flattering tongue triggers caution in the wise.”
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Bee Tame

November 16

O

ne of hardest things mankind has to manage is the tongue.
James wrote some discouraging facts about the tongue: “But
the tongue can no man tame; it is an unruly evil, full of deadly poison” (James 3:8). Many people live and die unable to tame their
tongues. If they had listened to the familiar buzzing of “bee” tame,
they could have learned to tame their tongue. It is true that no man
can tame the tongue without determination and the help of the Lord.
Many who were foul-mouthed victims of untamed tongues, later,
had flaming testimonies how the Lord helped them tame their
tongues. If you have been unsuccessful in taming your tongue, you
can change now. The Lord is ready to help you as He has helped
multitudes of others. Let “bee” tame gently warn you when you are
on the verge of misusing your tongue. This “bee” will never leave a
painful sting!

“A tongue is like a flame of fire;
it either warms or burns.”
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November 17

Bee Teachable

W

e are living among a society of people who are not teachable. They want to go their own way and are not willing to
make changes. To “bee” teachable means you are open to be taught
correctly. This does not mean you are gullible or open to all teaching. A teachable person is wise. He is ready to listen and learn but
also wise enough not to be deceived or persuaded by unscriptural
teaching.
When children enter school, they must be teachable. There are
many valuable things in life they must learn. If they are not teachable, they won‟t learn them. Many frustrated teachers have testified
that not all children are teachable or want to learn. Pastors have also
found that not all church members are teachable. Some are more
interested in fun than in learning the basic principles of life that will
help them to become well established in the faith.
Even Jesus, the greatest Teacher who ever lived, was rejected by
the high ranking church leaders in His day. They didn‟t like His
message: “And he taught daily in the temple. But the chief priests
and the scribes and the chief of the people sought to destroy
him” (Luke 19:47). On the contrary, it was the followers of Christ
who 1were open to learn. When they heard Jesus pray, they requested, “Lord, teach us to pray,” (Luke 11:1). They chose to “bee”
teachable. You can gain much wisdom from others when you
choose to “bee” teachable.
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November 18

Bee Temperate

Y

ou need to “bee” temperate in all things. I Corinthians 9:25
explains: “And every man that striveth for the mastery is temperate in all things. Now they do it to obtain a corruptible crown;
but we an incorruptible.” In the secular world, athletes exercise and
discipline their bodies with the hopes of winning in their sport. You
must learn to “bee” temperate and discipline your flesh in order to
obtain spiritual goals. If you are not temperate, you will eventually
miss out on the things of God and not reach the goal that is required.
To “bee” temperate is to have self restraint and stability. Paul instructed: “That the aged men be sober, grave, temperate, sound in
faith, in charity, in patience” (Titus 2:2). Although Paul was directing this to the aged men, the same instruction applies to those who
are young. People who do not have self control live in chaos and
confusion.
Those who are temperate in all things are walking in victory with
the Lord‟s blessing upon their lives. They are more confident and
sound in their decisions. They keep their lives in line with the Word
of God. A person who has learned this virtue will guard his whole
life with temperance. “Bee” temperate is very precious and his buzz
should be heeded by all people. This “bee” will never leave a painful sting.
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November 19

Bee Tenderhearted
A

tenderhearted person is a blessing. The harsh, snappy lifestyle
that plagues the hardhearted is missing in the life of the tenderhearted. To “bee” tenderhearted, like any other characteristic, is
a choice. “And be ye kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving
one another, even as God for Christ’s sake hath forgiven
you” (Ephesians 4:32). In this verse, it is implied that a tenderhearted person is also one who is quick to forgive.
To “bee” tenderhearted is not only a characteristic you express toward others, but it is also something you show toward your animals. Proverbs 12:10 says, “A righteous man regardeth the life of
his beast: but the tender mercies of the wicked are cruel.” A cruel
person is cruel to both man and beast, but a tenderhearted person
will be kind. When I was a young man, I visited a friend who
owned livestock. When we went out to do the chores, he was so
cruel to his livestock that I pitied them. When we came into the
house, he gave his wife similar treatment. Perhaps, no one had ever
taught him the value of being tenderhearted.
We need to “bee” tenderhearted to each other. Sometimes it is good
to confess out loud with the mouth, “I will „bee‟ tenderhearted toward those at home, at work, in my neighborhood and at church.”
That sweet “bee” will never leave a painful sting!
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November 20

Bee Terrified

T

o “bee” terrified sounds like a ridiculous statement, but let me
explain. We have a reason to “bee” terrified at the apostasy we
see all around us. Recently, some university professors were trying
to prove that the Bible was incorrect in what it says about Jesus.
Although this was a secular university, I am terrified that some of
our seminaries are training pastors and church leaders to question
the integrity of the Word of God. Let‟s carry it just a little further.
Even in some of the more fundamental churches, we hear such
statements as, “The Lord didn‟t mean that,” or, “That doesn‟t apply
to us,” or, “Since we are living in the dispensation of grace, we
don‟t have to be subject to the laws and commandments.”
I am terrified, deep within, when I see ministers of the gospel walking away from truth. The Bible says, “And judgment is turned away
backward, and justice standeth afar off: for truth is fallen in the
street, and equity cannot enter” (Isaiah 59:14). Beloved, it is time
to “bee” terrified. I would like to encourage all my fellow pastors
and church leaders, as well as all the laymen, to be sure we are listening to the right voices and hearing sound doctrine. To “bee” terrified has an important part in each of our lives.

“A dishonest preacher cannot preach the truth.”
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Bee Tested

B

November 21

efore an invention is released, it must “bee” tested to make
certain it will perform as planned. When the Lord wants someone to do a special work for Him, He must test that person to prove
they can be trusted with such a responsibility. After Abraham received the promised child he had waited so long for, he had to
“bee” tested, “And it came to pass after these things, that God did
tempt Abraham, and said unto him, Abrham: and he said, Behold,
here I am. And he said, Take now thy son, thine only son Isaac,
whom thou lovest, and get thee into the land of Moriah; and offer
him there for a burnt offering upon one of the mountains which I
will tell thee of”(Genesis 22:1-2). What a test! Yes, but what a man!
Abraham‟s faith had reached such a dimension that he trusted the
Lord through it all. We get a picture of this man‟s heart of faith
from Hebrews 11:19: “Accounting that God was able to raise him
up, even from the dead; from whence also he received him in a figure.” It may appear, at first sight, that no one can reach the place
where they can “bee” tested as Abraham and remain faithful. Yet,
we are promised in the Word, “There hath no temptation taken you
but such as is common to man: but God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able; but will with the temptation also make a way to escape, that ye may be able to bear it” (I
Corinthians 10:13). The greater the work that God has called you
to, the greater the tests you will face. Instead of becoming downhearted, discouraged and depressed, exercise the same faith as
Abraham. Determine that regardless of the testing and chastisement, you will learn your lessons and learn them well. You have
that promise, “Being confident of this very thing, that he which hath
begun a good work in you will perform it until the day of Jesus
Christ” (Philippians 1:6). When you cleave to these promises, “bee”
tested will never leave a painful sting.
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November 22

Bee Thankful

T

o “bee” thankful is to be joyful. To be a thankful person, you
must have a life of true “thanks living.” Most people can write
a list of things to “bee” thankful for on Thanksgiving Day, but
“thanks living” is being thankful every day and in every way. I
Thessalonians 5:18 says, “In every thing give thanks: for this is the
will of God in Christ Jesus concerning you.” You should give
thanks to God in spite of bad things that happen. Even if you had
nothing in this world and were destitute of food and clothing, you
still should be thankful for salvation and that your name is written
in the Lamb‟s Book of Life. If you are truly thankful and are willing to express that thanksgiving and gratitude to almighty God on a
regular basis, you can expect Him to meet your every need.
To be truly thankful is to be free from murmuring and complaining
and meditating upon lack and insecurity. True thanksgiving comes
from the heart. Paul said, “Rejoice in the Lord alway: and again I
say, Rejoice” (Philippians 4:4). You should “bee” thankful for all
the blessings the Lord has bestowed upon you. Whether you sing,
pray or do any other activity, you should be thankful. Psalm 100:4
says, “Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, and into his courts
with praise: be thankful unto him, and bless his name.”
I remember someone once saying he had nothing to “bee” thankful
for. This man was asked if he had a wife. He said, “Yes.”
“Does she love you?”
He answered, “Yes.”
“Do you have children?”
“Yes.”
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“Do they love you?”
“Yes.”
“Do you have friends?”
“Yes.”
“Do they love you?”
“Yes.” He then began to realize that he had more to “bee” thankful
for than he had thought.
To “bee” thankful is a Christian attribute. To “bee” thankful is
Scriptural. I believe if people would be more thankful for their
spouse, they would have a better marriage. If people would “bee”
thankful for their employer or employees, they would have a better
relationship. If they would “bee” thankful for their church leaders,
they would view them differently. They could pray for them more
effectively. You should “bee” thankful for your neighbors, friends
and fellowmen. “Bee” thankful for your food, raiment and shelter.
“Bee” thankful for all the blessings God has given you. “Bee”
thankful for the mercy, grace and goodness of God. Thanksgiving is
a very important part of Christian living. Thanksgiving focuses
your attention on the Lord instead of your troubles. It brings expectation. It gives hope and helps you develop a more meaningful and
quality relationship with the Lord. By all means, “bee” thankful.
This “bee” will never leave a painful sting.
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Bee There

November 23

T

here are times when others need you to “bee” there for them. It
may be your spouse or children need you to “bee” there to
bring comfort or encouragement. There are people who desperately
need your help. Someone may be dying who needs you to “bee”
there. I remember being led by the Lord to visit a precious man. Little did I know the struggles he was facing. He said to me, “I‟m dying, but I don‟t know if I‟m saved.” I had the blessed privilege of
helping this man to understand what it means to be saved and prepared for Heaven. I don‟t know what would have happened to him
if I had not chosen to “bee” there. When the Lord needs someone to
“bee” there, could you say with Isaiah, “Here am I; send
me” (Isaiah 6:8)?
In talking with a number of ministers across the United States, one
of the concerns they have expressed to me was when it is time for
services to start in their churches, most of the people are not there.
Employers have complained, over the years, that their employees
were often late for work. When people are late, they often become
careless and unconcerned about other matters in life. You can get
into a bad habit of being late everywhere you go, but you can
change into the habit of arriving at your destination on time. Beloved, when it is time for you to be at church, “bee” there. When it
is time for prayer meeting, “bee” there. When you have promised to
meet someone at a certain time, “bee” there. When it is time to arrive at your job, “bee” there. As a Believer, you should put forth
every effort to be on time. To “bee” there on time requires a plan.
It‟s a choice. You can program yourself to be on time every day. It
can be as easy to be early as it is to be late. Don‟t give up. If you
fail, start over again until you can boldly say, “I‟ll
„bee‟ there,” and mean it!
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Bee Thirsty

November 24

H

ave you ever been so thirsty you longed for a cool, refreshing
drink of water? As you thirst for refreshing water in the natural, you also need to thirst for the spiritual. To “bee” thirsty is to
earnestly desire something to satisfy your deep longing. David
wrote in Psalm 42:1, “As the hart panteth after the water brooks, so
panteth my soul after thee, O God.” The word “panteth” indicates
that he was extremely thirsty. In the next verse he adds, “My soul
thirsteth for God, for the living God: when shall I come and appear
before God?” (Verse 2). You must “bee” thirsty for the things of
God before you will truly be satisfied. Jesus invites us to drink, “If
any man thirst, let him come unto me, and drink. He that believeth
on me, as the scripture hath said, out of his belly shall flow rivers of
living water” (John 7:37-38). Earthly water only satisfies for a short
time, but living waters satisfy the deep thirst of the soul. Like the
woman at the well, you need to keep returning for natural water, but
Jesus said the water He gives, “shall be in him a well of water
springing up into everlasting life” (John 4:14). The more you drink
from that water, the more it will flow out of you to bless others.
Wouldn‟t it be great if everyone would be thirsty for the things of
God and draw water from the presence of the Lord? Then, they
could minister blessing and refreshment to those around them.
How do you obtain that thirst for God? By meditating upon His
Word and praising and worshiping Him. Only when you choose to
“bee” thirsty will you be satisfied with that wonderful water of life.
What a precious “bee,” to “bee” thirsty and seek after God.
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November 25

Bee Thoughtful

M

any are the injuries caused by a word or action by some
thoughtless husband, wife, father, mother or friend. Before
you say something jokingly about your spouse or children, “bee”
thoughtful. Many husbands and wives injure each other in the public by some thoughtless word that never should have been uttered.
Some people are not aware of how thoughtless they may be. The
Bible warns that your words can bring life or death. Notice where
the power is found: “Death and life are in the power of the tongue:
and they that love it shall eat the fruit thereof” (Proverbs 18:21). It
is good to examine your words before you utter them to see if they
are thoughtless.
You need to “bee” thoughtful in the presence of someone who may
be handicapped or unable to function like the average person. You
should “bee” thoughtful to the elderly around you. Be considerate
of how others may feel. A thoughtful act or deed can make a big
difference in the life of someone. Analyze your behavior to see if
you display thoughtfulness. Your friends appreciate those who are
considerate and thoughtful. Choose to “bee” thoughtful at all times.
This “bee” will never leave a painful sting.

“A pessimist is a pest.”
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Bee Tolerant

November 26

I

n your everyday life, you will meet people who may not agree
with you. You need to “bee” tolerant toward them, even when
you differ in opinions, beliefs or practices. Of course, there are
some things which a child of God cannot tolerate. You must draw
the line between right and wrong, good and evil.
Most of what causes trouble in the home, workplace and church is
not a major ordeal but, “the little foxes, that spoil the vines” (Song
of Solomon 2:15). Sometimes people have a tendency to become
upset or irritated when something disturbs them, such as a child
crying. Now, I‟m not promoting children being out of control, but
sometimes, you must learn to be more tolerant. I have known people who had major problems and were offended by things that
should have only been minor because they had not learned to “bee”
tolerant.
A husband and wife may have a difference of opinion concerning
where to live or what kind of furniture to purchase for their home.
This gives them an opportunity to “bee” tolerant toward each other
while bringing their ideas together and discussing the matter to decide which way is best. When there is a lack of unity concerning a
decision, praying together can often help the situation to be resolved quickly. Whenever possible, learn to “bee” tolerant! Then,
this “bee” will never leave a painful sting.
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Bee Total

November 27

T

o “bee” total is to be whole and complete. The Lord desires for
you to be totally committed to Him. The church of the Laodiceans was not totally dedicated to the Lord. He was vexed by their
lukewarm lifestyle. His response to such a state of “Christianity”
revealed His displeasure: “So then because thou art lukewarm, and
neither cold nor hot, I will spue thee out of my mouth” (Revelation
3:16). God desires for you to be complete in Him, to totally surrender to His will, plan and purpose. A partial commitment or partial
Christianity won‟t pass the test. The Lord wants your total obedience. When you give Him your all, you will not object to the direction He leads. You must choose to “bee” total in every area of your
life.
PERSEVERANCE
When the way is getting harder
And you are about to faint,
When you know you must press onward
but you feel you simply can’t;
It is then you must take courage
Should the hour be getting late,
For it may be only moments
Till you enter heaven’s gate.
Published by Christian Light Publications
© Copyright 1983 Daniel D. Rodes
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Bee Touched

November 28

I

t is important to “bee” touched. I am not talking about physical
touch, but a sympathetic action toward others. You should “bee”
touched with deep concern when someone is lost and not walking
with the Lord. You should “bee” touched when others are suffering.
Jesus is touched with our griefs and sorrows. The Hebrew writer
informs us, “For we have not an high priest which cannot be
touched with the feeling of our infirmities; but was in all points
tempted like as we are, yet without sin” (Hebrews 4:15). “Bee”
touched when others are going through hard tests in life. Job‟s
friends were touched when they saw his misery, but they were not
touched with the feelings of his infirmities. They ended up accusing
Job of doing something wrong. You may not always understand
what someone is facing, but if you will choose to “bee” touched
with their problem, that “bee” will never leave a painful sting.

“What I can’t do, the Lord can.”
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Bee Tough

November 29

T

o “bee” tough is to be strong, robust and hardy. Tough people
stand in tough times. They are not weakened by opposition.
When the going is rough, they choose to “bee” tough. You need to
“bee” tough when facing temptation. You need to “bee” tough in
your fight against wrong. Wrong is wrong and right is right. You
need to be hard to influence when someone wants you to do evil.
You should “bee” tough to convince to believe something wrong. I
have told my fellow pastors on a number of occasions that they
need the hide of a rhinoceros and the heart of a dove to pastor a
church. In other words, when they face a tough situation, they must
choose to “bee” tough enough to withstand that pressure and be victorious.
“Bee” tough on yourself when you feel like quitting. Make yourself
get up and go! “Bee” tough when you feel like complaining. “Bee”
tough when you are under pressure to make a decision too quickly.
When a salesperson is trying to pressure you to buy his product,
“bee” tough. To “bee” tough does not mean to be rude, difficult or
stubborn. It simply means to stand your ground. A person can “bee”
tough and still be gentle, kind, tenderhearted and easy to live with.
To “bee” tough is a quality decision you should make. When you
choose to “bee” tough, you will be hard to insult, injure or offend.
Therefore, let us “bee” tough that we may be “more than conquerors through him that loved us” (Romans 8:37).
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Bee Trained

November 30

Y

ou need to “bee” trained what direction to take and what doctrines to believe. You need to “bee” trained in the Biblical
way rather than the secular. One of my jobs here on this earth is to
train people for the ministry as well as to train Christians how to
fulfill their God-given calling upon this earth.
To “bee” trained may require retraining. You may need to train
your thinking in a different direction than you once believed. Many
Believers have been trained contrary to Biblical teaching. The traditional teaching in our seminaries and colleges has been the downfall
in many churches. Pastors teach the traditions, doctrines and commandments of men based on their theological training and upbringing. For the most part, the congregations are unaware of the unscriptural bondage from this influence. Jesus warned this would
make the Word of God of none effect. If you choose to “bee”
trained according to the Word of God, this “bee” will never leave a
painful sting.

“Learn to bring your ideas to birth.”
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December 1

Bee Transformed

T

o “bee” transformed means the form or appearance of something is completely changed. Romans 12:2 says, “And be not
conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of
your mind, that ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable,
and perfect, will of God.” God desires for you to “bee” transformed
by renewing your mind. You will not think or operate as before. To
“bee” transformed will bring development and strength within your
life. A person who is weak in an area can “bee” transformed and
made strong.
You need to “bee” transformed to walk in the direction the Lord
desires: “Therefore it is no great thing if his ministers also be transformed as the ministers of righteousness; whose end shall be according to their works” (II Corinthians 11:15). If you follow God‟s
guidance, this “bee” will never leave a painful sting.

“Treat fear as you would a loaded gun.”
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December 2

Bee Translated
L

ooking at a verse in Colossians brought to my remembrance
the glorious translation the Lord performed in my life: “Giving
thanks unto the Father, which hath made us meet to be partakers of
the inheritance of the saints in light: Who hath delivered us from
the power of darkness, and hath translated us into the kingdom of
his dear Son” (Colossians 1:12-13). How wonderful it is to “bee”
translated from the old life to the new. How much has changed
since I have been delivered and set free.
When you fully surrender to the Lord, you will “bee” translated into
the kingdom of God and set free from the old life. Everything will
change: “Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature:
old things are passed away; behold, all things are become new” (II
Corinthians 5:17). You will act different, talk different and think
different because you ARE different. You are translated from the
hands of the enemy to the protection of heaven. There will be such
a translation that others may think you are peculiar. Your hopelessness will “bee” translated to the glorious liberty of the children of
God: “Because the creature itself also shall be delivered from the
bondage of corruption into the glorious liberty of the children of
God” (Romans 8:21). You will no longer yield to the pressure of
temptations because you are led by the Spirit of God. Your weaknesses will become strengths. Fears will “bee” translated to faith,
doubt to trust and tumult to peace. Your goals, visions and plans
will change. Your focus will “bee” translated onto the Lord Jesus
Christ instead of yourself. You will seek to win souls for the kingdom of God and bring them to the glorious liberty which you
found. You will have a strong desire to help others instead of speaking against them. Through the grace of God, you will be able to forgive others more easily because God has cleansed, washed and forgiven your sins. If you have not been translated by the glorious
power of the Lord Jesus Christ, then choose to “bee” translated by
surrendering to the Lord. This “bee” will never leave a painful
sting.
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Bee Tried

December 3

W

hen gold is tried in the fire, all the impurities are burned out
and it becomes pure. Many of the patriarchs of yesteryear
had to endure severe trials and affliction, but they realized great
value laid in the time of testing and trying. The book of Hebrews
gives a list of these champions of faith. Today, you also will “bee”
tried. The Lord will sometimes put you through the furnace of fire
to strengthen your faith or increase your usefulness. Although to
“bee” tried is not desirable, it can be valuable in your life. “If a man
therefore purge himself from these, he shall be a vessel unto honour, sanctified, and meet for the master’s use, and prepared unto
every good work.” (II Timothy 2:21). If you could realize this time
of proving is a benefit to your life in Christ, you would be less apt
to object to such an experience. In I Peter 1:7, we are told why we
must “bee” tried, “That the trial of your faith, being much more
precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with fire,
might be found unto praise and honour and glory at the appearing
of Jesus Christ.” “Bee” tried. This “bee” will not leave a painful
sting when you focus on the results.

“Constantly remind yourself
God is bigger than your problems.”
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December 4

Bee Triumphant

T

o “bee” triumphant is to be successful and victorious. The difference between the average Believer and the triumphant
Christian is choice. When you choose to “bee” triumphant, you enjoy victories over the enemy, whether that enemy is the devil or
something tormenting you. There may be a weakness in your thinking, your behavior or your relationships. When you are triumphant,
you overcome these weaknesses. Then, you have reason to celebrate and rejoice. You can shout victory at last.
I remember an individual who was overcome by drugs, alcohol and
other addictions, but the Lord saved, redeemed and changed him.
He became a new creature in Christ. This man was truly triumphant. He chose to “bee” triumphant instead of being defeated.
You can “bee” triumphant in every area of your life: “Now thanks
be unto God, which always causeth us to triumph in Christ, and
maketh manifest the savour of his knowledge by us in every
place” (II Corinthians 2:14). This “bee” will never leave a painful
sting.

“Hold your troubles to the promises of God’s Word.”
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Bee Trusted

December 5

P

aul was a man originally named Saul, but Saul had a bad reputation. He couldn‟t “bee” trusted. He had a zeal, but it was not
focused in the right direction. When God transformed this man, he
was changed from a murderer to a mighty man of God. Paul said of
himself: “And I thank Christ Jesus our Lord, who hath enabled me,
for that he counted me faithful, putting me into the ministry; Who
was before a blasphemer, and a persecutor, and injurious: but I
obtained mercy, because I did it ignorantly in unbelief” (I Timothy
1:12-13). This man, who later proved he could “bee” trusted, testified, “For yourselves know how ye ought to follow us: for we behaved not ourselves disorderly among you; Neither did we eat any
man's bread for nought; but wrought with labour and travail night
and day, that we might not be chargeable to any of you: Not because we have not power, but to make ourselves an ensample unto
you to follow us” (II Thessalonians 3:7-9). Paul could “bee” trusted
to bring the pure Gospel to the people. Oh, how we need ministers
who can “bee” trusted with the precious responsibility to preach the
true Gospel and be examples to the Believer.
Timothy was instructed, “O Timothy, keep that which is committed
to thy trust, avoiding profane and vain babblings, and oppositions
of science falsely so called” (I Timothy 6:20). I would like to encourage all my fellow ministers to handle the Word of God carefully and prayerfully. Not only ministers, but all people everywhere
should be trustworthy to spread the Gospel. Everyone should be
soul winners and carry the true, powerful, unadulterated Word of
God with them everywhere they go. We should hear the words spoken to Timothy ringing in our ears, “O Timothy, keep that which is
committed to thy trust.” If everyone took that instruction to heart,
what a different world it would be in which we live! It‟s not too late
to change. You can “bee” trusted to be a witness of Jesus Christ
everywhere you go. Surely, “bee” trusted will never leave a painful
sting.
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December 6

Bee Trustworthy

T

o “bee” trustworthy is to be dependable, reliable and worthy of
trust. Many people have difficulty meeting this quality condition. One businessman said he couldn‟t find reliable, dependable
employees. He could find people who wanted to work for him, but
they were not trustworthy. They would show up to work late or not
at all. To “bee” trustworthy is a choice. It is your responsibility, duty and privilege to “bee” trustworthy, whether you are the employee
or employer.
The Lord said, “For many are called, but few are chosen” (Matthew 22:14). Why are they not chosen? Because they are
not trustworthy. To “bee” trustworthy, you must meet certain conditions. You must not only be available, but able to fill every rank
where you are placed in a trustworthy manner. Paul recognized that
even a trustworthy person may have a tendency to lose some of that
trustworthiness. Paul cautioned Timothy, “O Timothy, keep that
which is committed to thy trust, avoiding profane and vain babblings, and oppositions of science falsely so called” (I Timothy
6:20).
“Bee” trustworthy is a wonderful bee. You will often hear his
buzz—be dependable, be reliable, do what is right.

“Be the kind of employee you would
like to hire if you were the employer.”
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December 7

Bee Understanding

H

ow many times have you heard someone say, “I don‟t understand,” or, “You don‟t understand?” A lack of understanding
can be frustrating to both parties. Solomon prayed, “Give therefore
thy servant an understanding heart to judge thy people, that I may
discern between good and bad: for who is able to judge this thy so
great a people?” (I Kings 3:9). His prayer pleased God and the
Lord replied, “Behold, I have done according to thy words: lo, I
have given thee a wise and an understanding heart; so that there
was none like thee before thee, neither after thee shall any arise like
unto thee” (I Kings 3:12). Solomon chose to “bee” understanding.
When you have understanding, you have the necessary knowledge
for the occasion. A builder may understand how to build a house or
structure, but his knowledge may be limited for other construction
projects.
A pastor needs to “bee” understanding with his people. This is especially true in times of tragedy or when someone has lost a loved
one. Such loss is real. The right use of words and expressions of
kindness and understanding is of utmost importance.
If husbands and wives could be more understanding with each other, there would be less marriage problems. An understanding heart
has a listening ear toward those who are facing difficulties in life
and have lost hope. “Bee” understanding toward others. This precious “bee” will never leave a painful sting.
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December 8

Bee Undisturbed

M

any things happen that can be disturbing and cause your faith
to be shaken. You must learn in those areas to “bee” undisturbed. The writer of Proverbs said, “In the fear of the LORD is
strong confidence: and his children shall have a place of refuge” (Proverbs 14:26). You can dwell in a safe, secure, peaceable
habitation where you are undisturbed by the trouble around you:
“And my people shall dwell in a peaceable habitation, and in sure
dwellings, and in quiet resting places” (Isaiah 32:18). What a precious place to abide. Here, you can “bee” undisturbed when the
storms of life are raging and you face an unknown future.
The apostles were great examples of those who chose to “bee” undisturbed. Notice how they responded to threats from the religious
leaders of the day: “And now, Lord, behold their threatenings: and
grant unto thy servants, that with all boldness they may speak thy
word”(Acts 4:29). What peace and confidence they had in the Lord.
That undisturbed nature did not change, even after they were beaten, “And when they had called the apostles, and beaten them, they
commanded that they should not speak in the name of Jesus, and let
them go. And they departed from the presence of the council, rejoicing that they were counted worthy to suffer shame for his
name” (Acts 5:40-41). Even when Peter was scheduled to be executed, an angel had to wake him out of a deep sleep the night prior
to his execution.
You can choose to “bee” undisturbed. With the help of the Lord,
you can stand unshaken until the storms pass by. What a precious
“bee” is “bee” undisturbed!
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Bee Unified

December 9

T

here is a verse in I Corinthians that describes unity: “Now I
beseech you, brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,
that ye all speak the same thing, and that there be no divisions
among you; but that ye be perfectly joined together in the same
mind and in the same judgment” (I Corinthians 1:10). The secret to
unity is having the same mind. Unity of this type will work in a
home, business, church, organization or nation. The book of Psalms
says: “Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to
dwell together in unity!” (Psalm 133:1). I have watched our affiliate
churches work together in unity for years. When our leaders meet
together, along with their wives, there is beautiful unity. Although
we had different upbringings and have different likes and dislikes,
when it comes to spiritual matters, we are in unity.
Unity is pleasant and creates a joyful atmosphere. Unity brings
power and victory that division can never produce. If there is less
than 100% unity, it can cause a blight that will destroy the work. No
matter how beautiful a field of vegetables appears, if blight invades
them, they are soon destroyed. People who are unified do not allow
division to enter. They are strong and accomplish things that would
otherwise have been impossible.
A perfect example of how to “bee” unified is illustrated by the Father, Son and Holy Ghost. There is never division between the Trinity. There is never division between the angels and other ministering spirits. They are perfectly joined together. By observing these
examples, you will understand the value of true unity and learn how
to “bee” unified. “Bee” unified. This “bee” will never leave a painful sting!
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Bee Unique

December 10

T

o “bee” unique means to be highly unusual, extraordinary and
rare; however, it does not mean you must be an oddball. To
“bee” unique means you are different from the average, downtrodden, defeated person. The reason you are highly unusual is because
you are not sitting around in self-pity nor bearing a chip on your
shoulder. Instead, you are zealous to accomplish great things for the
Lord. Titus 2:14 says, “Who gave himself for us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works.”
Those who choose to “bee” unique are extraordinary because they
have high moral standards. Unclean jokes, vulgar talking and wickedness are not a part of their lives. They have clean minds and pure
hearts. They have parted ways with their old buddies because they
have become new creatures in Christ Jesus. Their hearts are no
longer perverted but are now right with God.
Don‟t be ashamed if you are identified as unique. When my old
buddies saw a change in me, they called me “preacher.” They were
actually accusing me of a “better-than-thou” attitude, but I was not
offended for I knew I was called to be a preacher one day. The Lord
is seeking for people who are willing to “bee” unique, so don‟t be
offended if you are classified as unique. It is better to “bee” unique
than to be a part of this sin-cursed world.
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December 11

Bee Unmovable

I

Corinthians 15:58 stresses the importance of being unmovable,
“Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye stedfast, unmoveable,
always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know
that your labour is not in vain in the Lord.” When you are unmovable, you are unchanging. You are firmly fixed in your decisions.
You are serving the Lord with no intention to fall. You are not stubborn, but stable.
An employer can trust workers who are unmovable because they
keep their minds focused on the job before them. Those who are
unmovable in marriage will remain firm in the decision to stay
faithful to their spouse. They will not allow anything to separate
their marriage.
The Psalmist made a firm decision to “bee” unmovable. He said, “I
have set the LORD always before me: because he is at my right
hand, I shall not be moved” (Psalm 16:8). Make a similar declaration that you will not allow anything to sidetrack you from serving
the Lord. “Bee” unmovable. This “bee” will never leave a painful
sting if you use it correctly.

“Fear is afraid of faith.
If you don’t weaken fear with faith, fear will weaken you.”
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December 12

Bee Unstoppable

What would it take to stop you? What would it take for you to give
up and quit? We all face situations in life when it appears disaster is
inevitable. It looks like the end. It looks like we are complete failures. Then, “bee” unstoppable begins to buzz in our ears telling us
not to quit. Paul was a man who chose to “bee” unstoppable. After
he was stoned and left for dead, he rose up and continued his ministry. He rejoiced in the midst of persecution and declared, “Great is
my boldness of speech toward you, great is my glorying of you: I
am filled with comfort, I am exceeding joyful in all our tribulation” (II Corinthians 7:4). He was unstoppable.
There is a winning side to every test, every trial, every circumstance. A winner motivates himself during difficult situations because he has learned to heed “bee” unstoppable. This “bee” reminds
him that no matter how rough and tough life has become, there is
always a solution. You should “bee” unstoppable. There should be
no thought of backsliding in your heart. When you choose to “bee”
unstoppable in obeying the commandments of the Lord, this “bee”
will never leave a painful sting.
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Bee Upright

December 13

When you study the Scriptures, you will notice people in the Bible
were upright. In I Samuel 29:6, Achish recognized David as being
an upright man. Job 1:1 says that Job was an upright man. These
men did not automatically become upright; they chose to “bee” upright. God expects you to be downright, upright! To “bee” upright
means to be just, straight, doing things right. This world needs more
people who will choose to “bee” upright. Leaders need to “bee” upright, displaying true righteousness and holiness. Our churches need
more upright people in them. The Heavenly Father is looking for
upright people, so, “bee” upright. This “bee” will never leave a
painful sting.
WALKING AND TALKING WITH JESUS
How would you feel some morning
If you walked along the way
With a special friend or neighbor
With not a thing to say?
Some people claim they love the Lord
It must be rather slim
For if they love Him from the heart
They seldom talk with Him.
© Copyright Daniel D. Rodes, Rod and Staff Publishers
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Bee Useable

December 14

T

o “bee” useable, you must be trustworthy and responsible. You
must be dependable to accomplish the work assigned to you.
To “bee” useable, you need a determination not to quit when the
way is hard.
David became one of the greatest kings ever to reign over a dominion because he was useable. He trusted in the Lord and not his position. God could use David because He was a man after His own
heart.
To “bee” useable requires preparation. Before a woodsman uses his
ax, he sharpens it to make it useable. A logger makes sure his
chainsaw blade is sharp and ready to “bee” useable. Corporations
are looking for useable personnel who are dedicated to the work
ahead of them. God is looking for those who will “bee” useable in
His work. If you desire to “bee” useable in the work of the Lord,
you must be committed. Surrender and dedicate your life completely to the Lord. “Bee” useable. This “bee” will never leave a painful
sting.
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Bee Useful

December 15

P

aul wanted to “bee” useful to the Lord. At times, he was
gripped with fear of not being useful as he explained to the Corinthians, “But I keep under my body, and bring it into subjection:
lest that by any means, when I have preached to others, I myself
should be a castaway” (I Corinthians 9:27). What a disaster if he
would have become an outcast or a castaway because he was no
longer useful to the Lord. He disciplined himself to help him remain useful. He took control of his mind, will and emotions. Although he faced some of the most difficult trials in life, he overcame
every obstacle and hindrance with a shout of victory.
If you are struggling (as many are), wanting to know why the Lord
does not use you, ask the Lord plainly to reveal the cause. Pray and
seek his face with an honest heart. Tell Him that you want to “bee”
useful in His Kingdom. Make the necessary changes to “bee” useful
to the Lord. This “bee” will never leave a painful sting.

“A job that is not well done is not done.”
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Bee Valiant

December 16

W

ith faith and confidence, the Psalmist proclaimed, “Through
God we shall do valiantly: for he it is that shall tread down
our enemies” (Psalm 108:13). Notice, the Psalmist didn‟t say we
can “bee” valiant in our own strength nor our own power and
might; but through our awesome, mighty, sovereign God, we can
bring down our enemies. We must let the Lord fight our battles. It is
our great God who will cause us to “bee” valiant.
Jehoshaphat chose to “bee” valiant when he was facing a great multitude in battle. He felt helpless, but the Lord answered his prayer
for help, “Thus saith the LORD unto you, Be not afraid nor dismayed by reason of this great multitude; for the battle is not yours,
but God's” (II Chronicles 20:15). What a timely message! Jehoshaphat could “bee” valiant, know that God would fight for him.
David chose to “bee” valiant when he faced Goliath. He shouted,
“for the battle is the LORD’S, and he will give you into our
hands” (I Samuel 17:47). When you face your Goliath, “bee” valiant as a soldier marching to the battle, “And having done all, to
stand. Stand therefore” (Ephesians 6:13-14). Beloved, you will face
battles in life, but remember, your Captain will fight for you. He
will give you the valor, strength, and might “to quench all the fiery
darts of the wicked” (Ephesians 6:16). He promised, “Resist the
devil, and he will flee from you” (James 4:7). “Bee” valiant—the
Lord is on your side. When He is fighting for you, you will be a
winner! “Bee” valiant will never leave a painful sting.
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Bee Vexed

December 17

T

here are times in life when you should “bee” vexed, especially
when you see the sin and evil in this world. II Peter 2:7 reveals
that Lot was vexed by the sin within his own hometown of Sodom
and Gomorrha. Peter says God “delivered just Lot, vexed with the
filthy conversation of the wicked.” Verse eight records why he was
vexed, “For that righteous man dwelling among them, in seeing
and hearing, vexed his righteous soul from day to day with their
unlawful deeds.” Only the righteous will “bee” vexed with the unrighteous and evil deeds of the wicked.
You should “bee” vexed by the apostasy that is prevalent on every
hand. You should “bee” vexed by the deception that is accepted as
Christianity. Paul warned, “Let no man deceive you by any means:
for that day shall not come, except there come a falling away first,
and that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition” (II Thessalonians 2:3). When you are vexed by unrighteousness, this “bee” will
never leave a painful sting.

“Even the devil believes there is a God.
Watch out fools!”
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Bee Victorious

December 18

N

o matter how rough and tough life may seem, you can “bee”
victorious. Obstacles won‟t stop a victorious person. Failure
won‟t stop him. Defeat won‟t stop him. He will declare with Paul,
“Nay, in all these things we are more than conquerors through him
that loved us” (Romans 8:37). In Jesus, there is no failure or permanent defeat. Setbacks will only be temporary if you are determined
to “Fight the good fight of faith” (I Timothy 6:12). If you keep on
keeping on when it appears all hope is lost, you can “bee” victorious.
Some of the greatest Christian businessmen in the world, at one
time, were on the verge of failure but they wouldn‟t quit. Some of
the greatest ministers of the gospel experienced backsets and failures, but they refused to quit. Some of the great patriarchs in the
Bible made mistakes but rose up to “bee” victorious. You may not
be intellectual or highly educated, but you can “bee” victorious,
both in the natural and in the spiritual. Keep your eye on the goal
and your heart fixed on God. Say with Paul, “I press toward the
mark for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus” (Philippians 3:14). Nothing could stop Paul, so don‟t let anything stop you. “Bee” victorious. This “bee” will never leave a
painful sting.
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Bee Vigilant

December 19

T

o “bee” vigilant is to be awake and watchful lest you be caught
off guard. If you choose to “bee” vigilant, it will help protect
you when the devil sends out his forces. “Be sober, be vigilant,”
writes Peter, “because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion,
walketh about, seeking whom he may devour” (I Peter 5:8). That‟s a
good reason to “bee” vigilant, isn‟t it? The enemy may appear as a
roaring lion, but he can never stand before the Lion of Judah
(Revelation 5:5).
To “bee” vigilant, you need to be armed with the whole armor of
God, “Wherefore take unto you the whole armour of God, that ye
may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to
stand” (Ephesians 6:13). You should “bee” vigilant. You must
“bee” vigilant. You can “bee” vigilant because you are on the winning side! What victories can be won when you chose to “bee” vigilant and become a part of the mighty army of the Lord! If everyone
works together to “bee” vigilant, this “bee” will never leave a painful sting.

“Never keep company with fear.”
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Bee Violent

December 20

O

ne day, Jesus told His followers, “And from the days of John
the Baptist until now the kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and the violent take it by force” (Matthew 11:12). When Jesus said, “the violent take it by force,” He wasn‟t thinking of timid,
childish cowards. He was talking about men—real men, strong
men, able men, uncompromising men, daring men. Men who chose
to “bee” violent when the cowards fled. Men who were determined
to “bee” violent and stay in the battle until victory was won. It is
time for the people of God to “bee” violent and militant. War is raging. The devil must know you are not on his side and never will be.
Only those who decide to “bee” violent in the battles of life will
triumph in the end.
There may be times in life when you need to “bee” violent in prayer. King David prayed, “Plead my cause, O LORD, with them that
strive with me: fight against them that fight against me” (Psalm
35:1). Those who are violent will press on in the midst of hardship
and trying times. Have a goal in mind to “bee” violent until the
kingdom of heaven no longer suffers violence. If there was ever a
time the church needs to “bee” violent, it is now. What a powerful
“bee” is “bee” violent. You must “bee” violent lest the evil “bees”
leave a painful sting!
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Bee Wanted

December 21

O

ne of the definitions for wanted is to be needed. Someone may
need you. The Lord wants well-mannered, godly, stable people to do work for Him. He is not looking for someone with intellect or special gifts as much as He wants a dependable, reliable
worker. In Isaiah 59:16, He wanted an intercessor: “And he saw that
there was no man, and wondered that there was no intercessor....”
Would you be available if the Lord wanted you to be an intercessor?
I know of nothing more exciting than to “bee” wanted by the Lord
to do something. As a young boy, I knew I had a call on my life to
preach the gospel, yet I continually wondered, “Why would the
Lord want me? After all, I‟m just a farm boy. I‟m not the kind of
Christian that would „bee‟ wanted.” If you feel unable to fulfill the
work assigned to you, the Lord can help to change you. He can
bring you into a position where you are wanted and useable. “Bee”
wanted. This “bee” will never leave a painful sting.

“If you don’t pursue it you won’t do it.”
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Bee Wary

December 22

T

o “bee” wary means to exercise caution; to guard what you see
and hear. You need to “bee” wary of the person who is critical
of other races, nations or people. “Bee” wary of a person who is
quick to judge another or who justifies himself for his own wrongdoing. “Bee” wary when someone tries to make you suspicious of a
Christian brother or sister. Their gossip may appear to be true, but
upon investigation you may find it isn‟t all truth. Proverbs 18:8
warns, “The words of a talebearer are as wounds, and they go
down into the innermost parts of the belly.” Many have been misinformed by tattlers who spread gossip and questionable tales.
Let‟s befriend, “bee” wary but not “bee” suspicious. There is a difference between these two “bees.” “Bee” wary helps you to be cautious while “bee” suspicious causes you to become judgmental. If
you learn to heed the buzzing of “bee” wary, you can save yourself
from many future problems. Then, “bee” wary will never leave a
painful sting.

“Out of the water deep
Jonah went to sleep
Became dinner for a fish
Which vomited up his dish.”
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December 23

Bee Watchful

I

t is extremely important to “bee” watchful because we are living
in a dangerous time. If you are not watchful, you may lose some
of the things you hold dear in this life. You must “bee” watchful
that you do not lose your faith in God, your desire to study God‟s
Word or your desire to be in fellowship with the saints. In God‟s
message to the church of Sardis, He said, “Be watchful, and
strengthen the things which remain, that are ready to die: for I have
not found thy works perfect before God” (Revelation 3:2). The
church in Sardis needed to “bee” watchful and alert because some
things were ready to die. There may be some things in your life that
are ready to die. That is why you must “bee” watchful and defend
yourself against any attack of the devil.
Jesus said, “Watch and pray, that ye enter not into temptation: the
spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak” (Matthew 26:41). If
you are not watchful, you may fall in the hour of temptation. In I
Corinthians 16:13, Paul admonished the people, “Watch ye, stand
fast in the faith, quit you like men, be strong.” Another time, he
said, “Continue in prayer, and watch in the same with thanksgiving” (Colossians 4:2). If you are not watchful, you may lose your
desire to pray. Many well-meaning people thought they could stand
but could not endure under pressure because they had not chosen to
“bee” watchful.
Those who are married need to “bee” watchful lest satan should attack their homes. Fathers and mothers need to “bee” watchful to
protect their children from the evil in this generation. To “bee”
watchful can keep you from a lot of trouble. “Bee” watchful every
day. In fact, there are three days in a year you should
“bee” watchful: yesterday, today and tomorrow.
This “bee” will never leave a painful sting.
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Bee Wise

December 24

Y

ears ago, an elderly man was sitting in a city park when he
saw two teenage boys walking toward each other. When they
met, the older boy rolled up his fist and shouted, “I dare you to hit
me.” The younger boy refused to respond and started to walk away.
The oldest began to accuse, “You‟re a chicken.”
The only reply he received was, “Well, whatever I am, I plan to
stay that way.”
At this, the elderly man called to the young fellow, “Come here.
Why didn‟t you fight that boy when he challenged you?”
The young man replied, “I made a decision, one day, that I will
never fight anyone.”
Looking at him with a smile, the elderly gentleman said, “Young
man, you made a wise decision. Hold to your commitment.”
Job 32:9 says, “Great men are not always wise.” That is why you
must choose to “bee” wise. The book of Proverbs tells the sluggard
to learn to “bee” wise from the ant, “Go to the ant, thou sluggard;
consider her ways, and be wise” (Proverbs 6:6). What did this feeble little creature teach the sluggard? I think anyone could have understood his lesson as he watched the hardworking ant busily carrying on his duties of life. Sometimes nature can teach certain lessons
of wisdom that otherwise would be missed.
In Proverbs 19:20, Solomon described the importance of instruction
to make one wise, “Hear counsel, and receive instruction, that thou
mayest be wise in thy latter end” (Proverbs 19:20). Why did Solomon ask the Lord for wisdom? What motivated him to request a
heart of understanding? The answer is rather simple—he made a
choice. Not only did he choose to “bee” wise, but he also instructed
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others: “He that walketh with wise men shall be wise” (Proverbs
13:20). Any wise person will be careful of his associates and those
who counsel and instruct him. Rehoboam rejected the counsel of
the wise old men and turned to his peers for advice. Later, he suffered the consequences of that choice. Remember, Rehoboam was
the son of Solomon, a man whom God empowered with supernatural wisdom. If Rehoboam would have chosen wisdom as his father,
his life could have ended with success instead of failure. To “bee”
wise and receive wise counsel is the right choice for everyone.
“Bee” wise. This “bee” will never leave a painful sting.

LEARNING THE LESSON
I dare not sit and mourn the past
Nor would I seek to borrow,
From trouble’s past, and fail the test
That I may meet tomorrow
Although I know that past is past,
It is not wrong to borrow
From yesterday what I have learned
To fit me for tomorrow.
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December 25

Bee Withdrawn
O

ften, when people become mentally distressed, they want to
withdraw and be alone. This is dangerous and only makes
matters worse. By stressing the importance to “bee” withdrawn, I
am talking about a completely different subject. You need to learn
to “bee” withdrawn from those who do not have Biblical standards
in life. Evil days are upon us and you need to “bee” withdrawn
from those who are not dedicated Believers. At the same time, you
need to be respectful and not present yourself as superior to others.
It is by the grace of God you are what you are.
It is good to “bee” withdrawn from those who have a slandering
tongue, who talebear or separate friends. Proverbs 16:28 says, “A
froward man soweth strife: and a whisperer separateth chief
friends.” You need to “bee” withdrawn from those who mock and
scorn the way of righteousness. It seems rather normal to hear people criticize and condemn those who stand for the Lord. They
blame them for being in bondage, legalism or part of a cult. They
may use some other degrading remarks to make them feel intimidated. You also need to “bee” withdrawn from people who are disrespectful and critical toward leadership. This is a weakness in
many circles. People are not afraid to speak disrespectfully of national or church leaders. “Bee” withdrawn will spare you many
heartaches and bad influences in the days ahead when you use this
“bee” correctly. Then, this “bee” will never leave a painful sting.
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December 26

Bee Witnesses

W

e need to “bee” witnesses for the Lord Jesus Christ. A witness is a person who has experienced true salvation. We are
to represent the life, death and resurrection of the Lord to the world.
Acts 2:32 instructs: “This Jesus hath God raised up, whereof we all
are witnesses.” Just before returning to the Father, Jesus assigned
His followers a job of utmost importance, “But ye shall receive
power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you: and ye shall be
witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the earth” (Acts 1:8). We cannot truly “bee” witnesses until we are filled with the Holy Spirit.
The assignment is urgent: “And this gospel of the kingdom shall be
preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations; and then
shall the end come” (Matthew 24:14). So, lets “bee” witnesses on a
continual basis. When we choose to “bee” witnesses for the Lord,
this “bee” will never leave a painful sting.

“Truth does not need to defend itself.”
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December 27

Bee Worshipful

P

erhaps one of the weaknesses in churches today is an understanding of how to “bee” worshipful. Many believe they know
how to worship, but is it Biblical? Jesus spoke to the scribes and
Pharisees, “This people draweth nigh unto me with their mouth, and
honoureth me with their lips; but their heart is far from
me” (Matthew 15:8). Are you truly worshipping the Lord from the
heart? Are you worshipping in spirit and in truth? Jesus said, “God
is a Spirit: and they that worship him must worship him in spirit
and in truth” (John 4:24). Only an honest heart can truly “bee” worshipful.
Worshipful people are distinctly different from the average Believer. Their hearts are full of adoration and their lips are full of praise
to the Lord for His awesome greatness. A body of Believers can be
taught to “bee” worshipful. Through training, even young people
can understand the value of true worship. Train yourself to “bee”
worshipful. Surely, this “bee” will never leave a painful sting.
HOLY GROUND
Like old Moses, I have found
That I was treading Holy Ground;
Not by a burning bush, as such,
But where I walked was just as much
A hollowed spot; for where I trod
Was on the mountain top with God.
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Bee Worthy

December 28
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hen the prodigal son returned to his father, he said, “And am
no more worthy to be called thy son: make me as one of thy
hired servants” (Luke 15:19). Because of his repentant heart, the
father restored him as a son.
Without the Lord, we are all unworthy: “For all have sinned, and
come short of the glory of God” (Romans 3:23). Through the cross
of Calvary, the blood-washed saints of God become worthy. Revelation 3:4 reveals, “Thou hast a few names even in Sardis which
have not defiled their garments; and they shall walk with me in
white: for they are worthy.” What a precious promise—the Lord
will clothe you with His righteous and cause you to “bee” worthy
when you follow His ways and keep yourself from the filth of the
world. It is not because of your greatness, but through His righteousness you can “bee” worthy.
Colossians 1:10 reveals how to “bee” worthy: “That ye might walk
worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, being fruitful in every good
work, and increasing in the knowledge of God.” When you bring
forth fruit in your life and increase in the knowledge of God, it
causes you to “bee” worthy. “Bee” worthy to fulfill the calling God
has placed on your life. “Bee” worthy as an employee in your workplace. “Bee” worthy of honor. This “bee” will never leave a painful
sting
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ears ago, I was preaching at a crusade in Honduras when a
storm emerged. We were in a remote area and the only access
was a bumpy dirt road. Due to the storm, the road turned to mud
and was very slick and treacherous. On the way home, our driver
tried to navigate through a mud hole. Unfortunately, the vehicle
sunk into the mud. While we were contemplating what to do next,
someone brought a yoke of oxen to pull us out. I marveled as I
watched those oxen standing on their hind legs pulling with all their
strength. What perfect harmony as those two oxen worked side by
side to do a job. How they worked in unity still astounds me today.
Wouldn‟t it be great if we, who love the Lord, would “bee” yoked
together? We would be able to work with our brothers and sisters in
great unity and help each other pull the load of life.
To “bee” yoked together in marriage is wonderful. I had the privilege of living with my wife for over 50 years before her decease. It
was a pleasure to “bee” yoked with such a wonderful person; but it
is even more precious to “bee” yoked together with the Lord Jesus
Christ. Jesus invited his followers: “Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke
upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart: and
ye shall find rest unto your souls. For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light” (Matthew 11:28-30). He is inviting you to “bee” yoked
to Him. He is your Leader. He is your Guide. Most importantly, He
is your Heavenly Father who lovingly cares for you in every area of
life. “Bee” yoked with the Lord Jesus Christ. This “bee” will, indeed, never leave a painful sting.
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Bee Yourself
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December 30

veryone is different. We all have different interests, different
likes and dislikes. Our maturity levels may differ, as well as
our abilities and talents. Someone may supersede you in one area,
but you supersede them in another. Don‟t try to be like someone
else. Your talents, abilities and interests should be valuable to you.
If you try to attract attention by mimicking someone else‟s abilities,
it will not be genuine. Imitating them is unnatural to you because
your gifts and callings may be altogether different. Paul warned
against this in I Corinthians 12:15-18, “If the foot shall say, Because I am not the hand, I am not of the body; is it therefore not of
the body? And if the ear shall say, Because I am not the eye, I am
not of the body; is it therefore not of the body? If the whole body
were an eye, where were the hearing? If the whole were hearing,
where were the smelling? But now hath God set the members every
one of them in the body, as it hath pleased him.” If you try to be
someone else, you will become frustrated and discouraged. You are
not someone else; “bee” yourself. This “bee” will never leave a
painful sting.

“God is not your problem;
He is your solution.”
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Bee Zealous
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T

he Lord wants you to “bee” zealous to raise above the norm; to
be remarkable; to be different. To “bee” zealous is to be devoted to a purpose and to have a fervent, enthusiastic outlook in life.
Those who are zealous are not satisfied until they put forth the best.
They are weaned from the mediocre, casual way of life. They have
a plan, a purpose and a drive to accomplish something great for the
Lord and mankind.
Apostle Paul was a zealous man. Nothing could stop him. Put him
in prison and he writes the Gospel to the churches. Beat him with
rods and he responds, “I am filled with comfort, I am exceeding joyful in all our tribulation” (II Corinthians 7:4).
The Lord is raising up a generation who will fulfill His plan and
purpose for man. We need to “bee” zealous and become vessels
God can use. Titus 2:14 tells us, “Who gave himself for us, that he
might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works.” The Lord desires all of us to
“bee” zealous of good works. To be a people who are ministering to
the needs of others. A people who are different in the way they
serve the Lord. Those who are zealous are not hypocrites, but real
men and women of God. Those who choose to “bee” zealous can
leave this world with a shout of victory, “I have fought a good fight,
I have finished my course, I have kept the faith.” Surely this “bee”
will never leave a painful sting!
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Whom should we believe? The doctors who say we
only have days or weeks or months to live? Or
God, Who has promised health and healing to all of
those who love and serve Him?
Whom should we believe? The people around us
who have given up hope for us and speak negatively about our condition and our prospects for recovery? Or should we believe the unchanging and ever
present God Who promises us that we can live,
whatever others may say?
In this book, I Shall Not Die, Daniel D. Rodes lays
out God‟s plan of healing for His people and helps
those who are sick to know how to find their way
to health in God. He has been healed himself and
firmly believes that you don‟t have to die!
Softcover 130 pages—Available for a donation of $8.00
 Why is it that, no matter what we do, some of
us never seem to get victory over sickness or personal problems?
 Is it possible that there could be a very simple
key to having the kind of victory we all desire in
our lives?
Brother Daniel D. Rodes believes that if we obey
the simple commands of the Bible to worship God
in the ways He desires, victory will be ours. He
declares: “I personally believe that you will not
have nearly as many problems in life if your lifestyle is one of rejoicing. Praise and rejoicing can
head off a lot of troubles that we otherwise mighty
face…. Our focus has shifted from the difficulty to the Lord, and we are looking
to Him who is able to hold us and carry us through the most difficult of times.”
Softcover 192 pages—Available for a donation of $10.00
If you would like to order either of these books or obtain a list of other books
available by Brother Daniel Rodes, contact:
Truth, Light & Life Ministries International
PO Box 70
Mt. Crawford, VA 22841
1-800-311-1277
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